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And now there came both mist and snow.
And it grew wondrous cold:
And icc:. mast-high. came floating by.
As green as emerald.
And through the drifts the snowy c1ifts
Did send a dismal sheen:
Nor shapes of men nor beasts we ken--
The ice was all between.
The ice was here. the ice was there.
The icc: was all around:
It cracked and growled.
and roared and howled.
Like noises in a swound!
The Rmle of the AnClenl Manner
by Samuel Tlylor Colendge (1772·1834)
Orlilmallyin:
1llcPoelicIIWorksofS.TColcridge
(London: W. Plckcnng. 1834).
Dama,e and MJCTOStl'\JCturaJ Change In Icc Under HJllh Pressure Zone CondJUons
Abstract
lce-struetute iDteractions. where crushing is the predominant mcxk of
failure. arc cbar2Clcri.sed by zones of intense high pressure within the ice
feature. This work investigates the mechanical and microstructural
behaviour within these zones by using triax..ial tcsting on laboratory grown
freshwater granular ice. 1be latest interpretation of the behaviour of ice in
high pressure zones during ice·structurc interactions is presented. based on
previous work at Memorial University of Newfoundland. A review of
triaxial testing on ice is also presented.
Results of triaxial testing on ice indicate the e~stencc of two separate but
overlapping deformatioD mechanism regimes at high and low confming
pressures. High microcrack densities followed by a reduction in grain size
by recrystallisatioo and re5lJ'UCturing were observed in low hydrostatic
pressure tests (p < 30 MFa). At higher~ (p > 40 MPa) this was
replaced by more intense recrystallisatioo and possible pressure melting at
grain boundaries and triple points.
Triaxial tests were used in lbe calibn.tion of a pcessure-dependent
constitutive model for granular ice. 10e constitutive model is based on
continuum damage mechanics and uses tbe reduction of the sWJdard
Burgers body to a single Don·linear dashpot 10 model the response of icc
under ltigb stress and high strain conditions. Resuhs show moderate
agreement with test data collected from ice damaged lria.tiaJ.Iy at constant
deformation rue and loaded axially at higb coniLDing pre5SUIeS.. More
worlc: is oeedcd to improve Ibe caJjbratioD of the model further over a.
wider range of confining pressures.
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Chapter 1
Introduction and Focus
1.1 Introduction
Ocean-going vessels and structures navigating the waters of the arctic and sub-arctic
are designed to be substantially stronger than vessels and SUUCture5 for use in other parts
of the world.. This difference is related to the environment in whicb these structures
operate and the hazards that are associated wilh it. tce is a threat to vessels operating in
aceticW~ and is often present in several forms: as pack ice, large ice floes. or icebergs
of varying sizes from very large tabular bergs to berg)' bits. In these silUlUions ice loads
on these suuetures become an important factor in the development and design of efficient
and economical SlIUCtures for work, explOf'lllion. and research in ice covered waters.
Until a few years ago. designers of offshore structureS and vessels for icc environments
were left to determine ice loads based on both a limited knowledge of the interaction
process and a limited database of measured ice loads. For this reason. serious
experimental and field programs were required to shed some much needed light on the
subject of ice structure interaction.
lee mechanics has been used to fill the void of Imowledge in this field of materials
scieoce. Research at full scale with instrumented structures and vessels, at medium scale
with indentation tests in both sea and glacial ice., and laboratory work oa the properties of
ice under various conditions have all been performed. In genenJ. these have shown thai:
ice behaves in a complex manner depending on the type and microstructure of the ice
encountered, the loading conditions, the temperature of the ice. and scale effects. Ice
failure in the field has been observed 10 be a dynamic process where ice failure al the ice-
structure inlerface is characterised by a crushed layer of pulverised ice being exuuded as
!be interaction takes place. Within the crushed layer. a large percentage of the total load
is ItanSmiued through dynamic zones of b.igb pressure which appear and disappear at
random in fl¥tions of a second.
In !be labor.ttory. work has focused on establishing and confuming constitutive
models for ice, essentially equations that will predict the response of ice when il is
subjected to specific stress and strain conditions. As Iheoretical models are conceived,
laboralory testing and field data help to define parameters and coefficients for the models
as well as 10 check their validity over large ranges of conditions. An important aspect of
ice·strueture interaction that is currently being investigated and will be reviewed in this
work is the behavioUJ" of high pressure zones. It is believed that uOOetSWtding the
mechanical behaviour of ice within the high pressure zone and the associaled layer of
highly damaged cIU£bed iu that accompanies this deformatioa is esseDtiaJ in the
development of the next genen.tioD of constitutive models for ice. For Ibis reason a test
program was established to investigate the effects of higher strain rates and large amouDts
of strain (or damage) on laboratory grown polycrystalline ice tested under conditions
believed to be present in ice in the field.
1.2 Focus
The focus of this thesis specifically is [0 investigate rhe effects strain ratc, total Strain.
creep load. and confining pressure on the deformation. microsttucrural change. and
damage of granular freshwater ice under several triaxial stress Stales and histories. The
goal is to reproduce: conditions crICOUotered within h.igh pressure zones in the labomory
using triax.ial testing. simulating some of the localised effects of ice·SbUCrute interactions
on a small scale. From data and observations obLa.i.ned in this study a clearer
undemanding of the ice-structure interaction process will be achieved as well as
obtaining information that will lead to the calibration and verifICation of constitutive
relations for ice IRSCor..ly being developed. In particuJar. a constiwtive model developed
at Memorial University of Newfoundland which takes into account the effect of
hydrostatic pressure on the ice wiU be investigated.
The work covered in this document is summarised below:
I. A literature review of the damage process. creep response. and COnsWlI strain I'1UC
response of freshwater granular ice under triaxial conditions with an emphasis on
high pressure zones and their role in ice·sttueture interactions was done.
2. A review of damage mechanics and constilutive relations for ice, leading to the
latest model is presented.
3. Test matrix. its BoalS. and the motivation fortbeseleSts with ~pect 10 previous
testing aR discussed.
4. The experimeotaJ procedure and apparatus used in lhis SDJ.dy is presented.
5. A discussion of the ~ultsof the triaxial testing and the application of the
coUectcd data to the calibration of the model is presented.
6. The p~sun:-dependentconstitutive model and the methods and correetions used
in the calibration followed by model predictions are derived and discussed.
7. Concluding remarks and recommendations for funher investigation into this
subject are given.
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Chapter 2
The Behaviour of Ice
In order to develop models for the interaction of jce with struet~. a proper
understanding oftbe mechanics of ice is necessary. In this chapter the state aCme art of
ice mechanics will be described, relating theories for large scale ice structure interaction
to laboratory work as well as describing the behaviour of ice on a microscopic level
within the lce·suucture interaction zone. Beginning with the microscopic make-up of ice,
ice-structure interaction mechanics will be reviewed. Other topics covered will include
the role and characterisation of damage in the failure of ice as well as related modelling
issues.
2.1 Ice as a Material
2.1.1 The Microstructure of lee
Natuiai ice of interest to this study is from two general sources: sea icc. with its
origins on the oceans, and glacial ice calved from glaciers and ice fields. lhe result of the
accumulation of snow and atmospheric precipitation. These two, although from
completely different sources. are made up aCme same type of ice, ice lh. The 'h' refers
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to the hexagooal microstn.lCtUte of the material. This form of iee is the only type that
exists oatUtally 00 earth at oormaI pressures and temperatures. Other forms can exist at
high pressures (above 200 MPa) and lowte~ (below -IIOOq but these are
almost Dever observed outside of the Laboratory and are usually studied by those
interested in ice in other pans of the solar system and on other planets.
The hexagonal crystal formation of ice is composed of oxygen atoms at the vertices of
a tetrahedron. Each oxygen atom within the crystal has four bonds to hydrogen atoms.
three in the plane of the hexagon and ooe in the adjacent plane either above or below it.
This plane is refem:d to as the basal plane and is the pr-efened plane of deformatioa
within the aystal.. The direction perpendicular to the basal plane is calJed the c·aJtis or
optic axis of the aystal. The c-axjs is such that optical methods can determine its
orientation by using polarised light. as light incident parallel to the c-axis will pass
through the crystal nonnally while birefringence will taU place with light at an oblique
angle of incidence. This phenomenon allows the crystallographic analysis of ice sections
with a simple white light source and a set of crossed polarising fIlters, a relatively easy
task compared to other materials.
Ice expands on freezing, ruching its maximwndensity as waleC at about 4°C. In
nature the bomologous temperanue of ice is usuaUy very near 1.0. and because of this ice
is very mucb susceptible to pressure melting. The theoretical relation for this effeel at
O"C for small pressure changes is (Hobbs, 1974):
arm ~ ~.0738"CIMPa (2.1)
where T.. is the melting temperature. At larger pressures, the relation between the
melting point and pressure is no longer linear. It bas been shown that 54 and 110 MPa of
pressure are required to melt ice initially at -.5 and ·lOOC, respectively (NordeU, 1990).
Both of these rclation.shjps are shown in Figure 2.1.
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2.1.2 The Natural Formation of lee
Ice growth in nature is divided intO two Stages called primary and secondary ice
growth. Primary ice growth includes the transition beginning with the nucleation from
dust. snow. or other precipitation up to a thin continuous sheet of ice 00 a lake or expanse
of salt water. Secondary growth is the growth of ice downwards from an established ice
sheet Primary growth in ice is affected by atmospheric conditions and precipitation,
surface conditions such as waves and wind, and impwities such as salt. Each of these
factors affect both the nucleation rate, the shape of ice crystals, and the speed and
direction of growth in me ice sheet. Secondary ice growth is mainly controUed by the salt
content of the water and the temperature gradient in the ice sheet.
Once an ice crystal has Qucleated. its growth is primarily in the basal plane if then: are
00 other restrictions. although growth can occur in any direction under the right
conditions. For more on this subject the reader is referred to Cammeart and Muggeridge
(19&8) and Sandenon (1988). Secondary ice growtb can only take place wberr: there:
~ exists an ice cover over the water swface. It is at this point in which a distinction
between salt water ice and freshwater ice is made. As the ice sheet grows downwards in
salt water. brine pockets will be trapped between columnar ice crystals growing from the
bottom of the ice shoet. These pockets are the reason salt water ice. at 1east in its fll'St
year. is typically weaker than freshwater ice. In multi-year ice. the brine pockets can
drain leaving empty brine channels to flood and frttl,e with fresh melt water. producing
the stronger multi-year ice often encountered in the uctic. See Michel and Ramseier
(1971) and Nadreau and Michel (1984) for more on ice sheet formation. growth. and
classification.
Ice deformation at the large scale is apparent in many ice floes. The pllenomena of
rafting. fmgering. and ridging are all pan of the growth and life of a natura.l ice sheet.
This last formation. the ice ridge. is often the stroogest pan of an ice sheet. especially
when made up of ridged ice that has survived more than one year. It is these multi·year
ice ridges that often cause the greatest threat to ice break.i.ng vessels and other structures
in arctic waters. however aU ice induces some sort of loading on structures during an
interaction. The description of such an interaetion follows in Section 2.2.
2.2 The Mechanics of an Ice-Structure
Interaction and High Pressure Zones
In this work emphasis will be placed on the local effects of ic:c-suucture interactions
on the microsuucture of the ice. its deformation. and locally uansmined loads and
pressures. The problem of determining global ice loads will not be addressed. Also. due
to the large number of failure mechanisms thae are possible and have been observed in the
field. this investigation will be limited to the crushing failure of ice. ignoring other failure
modes such as: radial cracking. buckling. circumferenciaJ cracking. flexure. and large
scaJe spalling. Pure creep is not listed with these failure mechanisms as it can be
conside~d a special case of crushing failure where there is no spalling. exuusion of
crushed ice. and high frequency oscillations in the load.
The area of a structure that makes contact with the ice during the interaction defines
the interaction zone. It is the description of this area and the aetivi[y in and around ie Ihat
researchers are striving 10 achieve. The ice in this area will behave differently depending
on several characteristics: the deformation race. the scale of the ice with respect to the
structure. the temperature of the ice. and its microstruclUre. For example. a relatively
high temperature will lead to a visco-elastic deformation while lower temperatures and
high strain rates will result in a brittle type of fracture. In the preseot case a [ypical
temperature of about _lOGe and a deformation rate on the order of 0.1 mls will be
assumed.
Initially as the ice makes contact with the structure any high points on the ice will be
spalled off or crushed as the structure begins to indent the ice surface. Once an
interaction area of sufficient size is reached the ice stam to take on the full load of the
interaction. Since we are assuming the ice will fail by crushing and not by simple creep
(ductile) or brittle failure. a complex interaction begins at the ice·structure interface. It is
this steady state deformation beyond the initial transiene contact that is of interest here.
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Fagure 2..2 Diagram of ice:-suucture inleraction evenl showing a high pressure
zone situation.
The ice nearest the indentor will be fonned into a crushed layer as shown in Figure
2.2. This layer of ice adjacenllo the sU'UCture consists of parent ice that has undergone
signifJCatlt microsuuetur.1l change in the Conn of mic:rocrackiDg. recrystallisation,
pressure melting, and sinlering (Jordaan and McKenna, 1989). The ice within the
pulverised layer is what has been observed to be extruded from the interaction zone IS
fine granular ice in indentation tests. lbe layer has been reported to vary from a few
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II1il.Iimeues to 170 mID or more in thickness (Meaney aDd otbcn, 1991), but is typicaLly
about 40 nun thick.. 'This ice layer is believed to be responsible for oscillations in load
(Jordaan aDd Singh. 1994,lordaan and McKenna. 1989) often assoc:ialed with ice-
struelUre interaction of this nalUre. This argument is sUpponed by studies on crushed ice
between parallel plates by Spencer and others (1992) and Singh and others (1993).
Within this crushed layer. once a steady state deformation regime is reached (not
necessarily a constant deformation rate) and often before. high pressure zones are prescnt.
These are zones of local bigh pressure within the crushed layer that are responsible for
transmining a large fractioo of the load. well beyond half the total load (Johnston and
others, 1995), to the struclUre from the ice. High pressure zones have been observed to be
about 20 to 50 cm in diameter (0.03 to 0.2 m1 in area) in both field tests and vessel
ramming trials (Jordaan and others, 1991). Zones observed against lnsaumented hull
plating on the CCO.S. Louis S. St Laurent and reported by Olen and Blount (1984)
during ice ramming against ridges and regular icebreaking had a duration of between 0.0 (
and 0.1 s. a maximum peak pressure of 53 MPa. and an average magnitude of 23 MPa for
all peaks recorded. Sensors embedded in the ship's forward plating were 7.94 nun in
diameter. Other tests at Hobson's Oloice Ice Island showed a maximum peak pressure of
70 MPa during pressure pulses about 0.5 s in duration during constant speed indentation
tests. Pressure sensors in the indentor face were 12.7 mm in diameter (Frederking and
others, 1990; Johnston and others, 1995).
High pressure zones are random in Dature both temporally and spatially (Jordaan and
others. 1997). Their shape is also random and dynarruc. changing as the ice is deformed.
The disaibutioo of the zones has been estimated to be about one per square meter
(Jordaan and others. 1991). but the characterisation of the distribution in time and space
is not pursued bere so thaI we may concentrate 00 the mechanics of the zones themselves.
\I
As. indicated above, the zones are short lived phenomenon thai appear and 1Mn disappear
just as ano1Mr zone is m3.1erialising. The zones tend to propagate themselves in Ibis way
50 that there is always at least one zone lransmimng the load to the SIlUCIUre Oordaan and
othe~. 1997).
Microcraclc.ing is at work in bigh presslm zones and in areas behind the crushed layer.
but crack propagation is suppressed by the conflllC:ment of the surrounding material and
inhibits spalling in the immediate area of the zone. In other areas where there is less
confmemem. cracks can coalesce 10 form spalls. These spalls actually help continue the
process allowing critical zones to appear in other pans of the inleractioo area (Jordaan
and Singh. 1994. Jordaan and others. 1991). As the load is transmitted to Ihese other and
often smaller areas. the same large load and deformation causes high stresses and Ihe
development of new high pressure zones.
Field indencation tests have shown whal appear 10 be two types of ice in the crushed
layer at the surface of the indenlor. The fll'Sl is crushed. highly damaged. and simply
disintegrates to the touch. It does not appear as if it could support any sort of load
without confmement and is often associated with the lower pressure areas of the
interaction (Meaney and othen. 1991). It is while in colour. suggesting thai air has been
entrained within the ice in the fonn of hubbIes during the grinding and exuusion process.
A second bluish zone of ice is also present in some cases. Although this ice appears
intact it has acrually undergone significant microstruetura1 change as can be attested by
thin sections of the area whicb show evidence of rectysta1lisation and sintering (Meaney
and othen. 1991). Thin sections of tile ice beyond the crushed layerbave also shown
little or no dama&e to the parent ice a relatively short distance (100 mm) from the
indentor surface.
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The change in structure of Ute ice from undamaged parent ice to highly damaged and
deformed ice is the focus of this work. Tests described later and performed under triaxial
conditions were developed to increase the understanding of tllis microstructural change
and how it relates to the tnlDsmission of large loads during ice-structure interactions. In
order to understand this one must [lISt start at the beginning with the small scale
behaviour of ice.
2.3 The SmaU Scale Behaviour of Ice
If an attempt is to be made to understand the mechanics of the ice within high
pressure zones the mechanics of ice in general muSt flISt be understood. The foUowing
section will deal with laboratory test programs and will go on to explain how ice is
represented in constitutive relations using viscoelastic theory. From this point forward
any references to ice should be taken to refer to granular fresh water ice unless otherwise
indicated. Of course ice in me field. especially sall water ice, wiU vary from sample to
sample with respect 10 bom its structure and properties. Brine pockets, age, granular
structure, and temperautre all affect the physical properties of ice. In the laboratory,
however, a uniform ice is used so that results can be compared and evaluated.
The mechanical propenies of ice, as described by Sanderson (1988), can be classified
into two areas: continuum behaviour and fracture behaviour. The first represents the
elastic and ductile deformation of ice, while the second is related to the development of
large amounts of cracking and brittle failure. Although mucb of this work is related to
cnntinuum behaviour, both will be discussed below.
2.3.1 The Creep of Ice
A large number of studies based on experimental work under uniaxial and biaxial
streSS conditions have been undenaken (Sinha, 1979; MellOr and Cole, 1983; Cole, 1983;
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Jacka and Maccagnan. 1984: Smilh and Schulsoo. 1993. to name a few). However.
relatively fewer stUdies have looked at the deformation and failure of ice lh under triaxial
confmement (lones. 1982: Jones and Chew. 1983; Jones and Jahan. 1987; Stone and
others. 1989; Kalifaand others. 1992; Risr and Murrell. 1994: Rist and others. 1994;
Gagnon and Gammon. 1995; Stone and others. 1997).
Let us now consider what happens to an ice sample as it is suddenly loaded by a
constant suess. also mown as a aeep test. It should be noted that references to creep
tests in this work repcesent a constant stress or constant load teSt. and not a conslant strain
rate lest. as others working in ice may previously have defl!led il. lnitiaIly. the ice
deforms elastically with the application of the load. similar 10 other solids. This is
followed immediately by a delayed elastic deformation that grows asymptotically (0 a
finite level over time. superimposing its deformation on the elastic strain. A third
component, viscous creep. is also present. All three responses can be added to yield the
total response of the ice and are shown graphically iD Figure 2.3. This figure describes
the idealised response of the ice during a creep leSt as well as the: response of the ice after
the load bas been removed. Note bow the: delayed elastic strain is lU:overed along with
the elastic strain. 1be viscous strain is not recovered after the load is removed so that the
permanent deformation after unloading is due to viscous creep in the ice.
Of the three strain components iDltOduced above. the elastic strain is the deformation
associated with the displacemenl of the atoms and their bonds and is complelely
recoverable. It is represented by the following equation:
£ =~
• £ (2.2)
where a is the sttessand E is the Young's modulusoflhe ice. The delayed elastic strain
"
Figure 2.3 Constant stress test strain history showing the three strain components
used to describe creep.
is asymptotic in nature and contributes a limited amount of strain to the total. The
viscous strain in the ice is due to microsuucnnl change in the ice from different sources
that will be discussed later as deformation mechanism are inuoduced.
Many constant stress teSts in the past have been performed uniuially with no
conflDement 00 the sample. These were. for the most part. performed at relatively low
suess over long periods of time. In most cases the goal of the work was not the
development of constitutive relations for ice but simply understanding the mecbanics and
mjcromecbanics of the response. It should be understood that ideaUy the defonnation and
failure of ice is independent of the type of loading, whether it is constant stress, constant
slrain rate, or constant streSS rate. lbe actual mecbanisms acting on the ice will be the
same, their relative effects depending solely on the state of stress and previous streSs and
"
strain history. The distinction be[Ween constant stress and constant strain rate testS is
based simply on the fact that some variable must be controlled while perfonning a teSt
and that these variables in particular. stress and strain rate. are both relatively simple to
manage.
2.3.1.1 Pressure
Confmement is an important issue in the testing of ice. since in a tJUe interaction ice
is certainly not subject to purdy uniax..ialloads. Pressures develop and act on the material
both panllel to the a.ris of loading as well as perpendicular to it. applying a confInement
that tends to hold the ice together. The end result is a material that can be significantly
strOnger than in its uruax.ial state.
JODeS and Chew (1982) have shown that low levels of confinement lower the
secondary or minimum creep rate ofpolycrystallioe ice. However. me creep rate then
passed through a minimum between 15 and 30 MPa of confinement. in~asingwith
added pressure. The tests were performed at ·9.6°C and a low differential stress of 0.47
MPa. Pressure melting at grain boundaries. where stress concentrations arise. is
suggested as the cause of the softening of the ice in the high pressure regime (this point
will be revisited several times).
The effect of conf1D.ing pressure on ice is also related to crack motion and sliding
along the crack interface. Confinement tends to increase the forces that close cracks and
therefore limits the genentl effect of craclcing on the ice as far as the strength and
deformation are coocemed. The result is to make ice that appears moderately damaged
by cracks behave much like undamaged ice (Stooe and others. 1997).
I.
2.3.1.2 Grain size and Orientation
Jacka and Maccagnan (1984) have reported 00 uniaxial compression teStS on
polycrystalline ice al -3OC with a low COnstanl differential stress of 0.2 MPa. The
purpose was to investigate the microsuuctural change within the sample with respect to
the gr.Un site and crystal orientation. taking thin sections of samples at various strain
levels. Grain site was fouod to increase with strain up to the maximum total strain of
32.5"J,. changing from 2.2 mm initially to 4.8 mID at the end of !be test. Gram orienwion
was described as developing from purely random to a circle girdle fabric. with the c-ws
at an angle of about 27° from the horizontal plane diStributed randomly about the uis of
differential loading.
Grain size also decreases with increased deformation in higher stress and higher strain
rests (Stone and others. 1989). This is believed 10 be related to the effects of grain
boundary area.. However. the area will have an effect on the recrys1a11isation versus
microcracking mechanism within the ice only so long as loading and temperature
conditions are noI preferential 10 one ~ the other. The magnitude of the strain rate or
stress applied along with both the time (duration of the loading) and eonfming pressure
worle. in establishing the relative amounts of recrystallisation and microcracking in the ice.
High pressures and temperatures inhibil microcracking and enhance recrystallisation.
Otherwise reaystallisation and grain boundary migration tend to thrive where large grain
boundary areas (small gn.in sizes) are presenl while microcracking is more predominant
in ice with larger grains.
2.3.2 Constant Strain Rate Deformation of Ice
A second way. and possibly the most widely used method. of studying the
deformation of ice in the laboratory is the constant strain me tesl. An idealised curve for
a constant strain rate test is shown in Figure 2.4 as SlIeSS versus stnin. and clearly shows
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lhc peak suess often used In describe the streogth of ice under specific conditions of
tem~.grain size. or pressure (Mellor and Cole. 1982). In constant stnin rate
deformations at low strain r.lIeS a second peak: is often visible in the curve slightly ahead
of the major peak.. This secondary peak. or initial yield point as it has been referred lO in
!he literature (Mellor and Cole. 1982; Scbulson and othen. 1984) marks the onset of
microcracking in the ice. More on the peak stress and ilS relation to the deformation
behaviour is discussed with respecllO results in Cbapler 4.
Often the difference belween coostant straillrate tests and cOllStanl deformation rate
tests is not clearly defined This difference is related to the calculation of true and
engineering strain. lbe engineering strain is simply defined as the change in the length of
Failure
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Figure 2.4 SlRSS versus strain for a typical constant strain rate test showing the
peak strwi of the material.
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a specimen. I, -t.. divided by the gauge lengtb.lo:
(2.3)
True strain is defIned as the change in length of a specimen divided by its new length at
each in!erval of measuremeOi. As the intervals become very small. this can be expressed
as an integral where a small change in strain (dE. "" f) is imegraeed over die change in
length from4J eo f,:
E, "" tT'"' In(l~t := In(l,)-In(t.) (2.4a)
When Equation 2.3 is solved as I, ""40 +E£) and substituled for Ir inlO Equation 2.4a
the result is:
where the expression reduces 10 a simple function for lhe true strain:
(2.4c)
All strains in chis work are represemed as true strain unless otherwise indicaled.
In a constant strain rate tesl ooe of the feedback or control channels is usually the
strain. calculated from the amount of strnke or deformation at some point and the gauge
length. By controlling the strain rale. calculated from this signal. a COQ.SlaO[ strain rate
test is achieved If lbc: teSt is performed withoul the use of this feedback then a COOSlant
defonnation rate is used to control the test... This results in a leSt wbete the strain race is
changing as the deformation progresses. This can be seen if one considers the same
deformation or advance rate on a sample while it is at its initial length and lhen
considering the same deformalion rale once the sample reaches a smaller fraction of its
original length. The difference in strain is insignifIcant for small deformations
(engineering str2.in and uue strain arc essentially the same). but when strains greater than
"
about 4% are reacbed the difference between the two begins to become significant and
should be taken into considenation.
Another problem in testing to high strain levels. specif.JCally in compression. is the
barrelling effect of the specimen 00 streSs and strain. The lateral strain which causes
barrelling typically increases the cross section of lbe specimen at the midpoint and
tberefore reduces the streSS. If the system is not set up 10 correct for this when calculating
stress in lbe sample. significant errors (up to 35~ for the sample sizes and strains in this
study) may resull More about this and other issues dealing with corrections to data and
triaxial testing of ice will be discussed in Chapler 3.
Experimental worit on constant strain rate testing of icc: is wide:s]nad as the: tes15 are
relatively easy to perform and interprel. Deformation at constant strain rate bas been
characterised in the: past by many researchers. The following touches on a few repons by
some of these to give an overview of the work done on ice at constant strain tale bolh
uniaxially and triaxially.
2.3.2.1 Pressure
Pressure affects the constant strain rate rest in much the same way as the conStant
stress teSt. The strength of the nwcria.l under coo[mement is increased wbc:n compared to
the unconfioed strength at strain rates greater than lO's S·I (Jones. 1982; Kalifa and others.
1992). The work by Jones is thorough. covering strain taleS from 10.7 to 10.1 S·l up 10 a
maximum pressure of 85 MPa. The testing was performed at a temperalUre of about
·11"C. JODeS (1982) showed that the mosl dnmatic effect oflbe confinement in
strengthening the ice is at high strain rates (10.1 [0 10.1s'1). Strengths twice the
magnitude of the unconfined strengths were reported at these strain rates. If the pressure
alone is coosidered !be sueogth showed a decreasing tread as pressures go past lhe 30 [0
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40 MPa marL This was attributed [() pressure melting as the combination of mess and
p~ure reduce the overall melting point at grain boundaries.
Kalifa and others (1992)~ results that were similar foc atem~ of -Iere
and~ up to 10 MFa. The main focus of this research wasmicnxrac:lting and
fracture. similar to reports by RisI and MurreU (1994) and Rist and others (1994) on
triaxial tests with icew~ the ductile to brinJe traDsition zooe was investigaled.
In maxial testing a confining pressure can be applied by using an acruator for each
primary axis or by using a coofming medium such as nitrogen or silicone oil. In the case
of the [aner the medium must be kept from making direct contact with the specimen to
avoid interaction with cracks. This effect was dramatically represemed in a test by R.ist
and others (1988) wben a jacket was suspected of leaking during a triaxial test. Tbe result
of the leak was a specimen whicb experienced rapid softening after the peak stress. A
similar sample with a jacket that was not compromised showed less softening. Both tests
were performed at about the same pressure. near II MFa. and the same SU3in rate and
temperature. It is believed that the introduction of the conftning medium to the ice
resulted in pressure between crack faces. This. instead of dosing cracks, reduced friction
between the two surfaces causing a softening of the material.
2.3.2.2 T~mperaJun
Tests by Rist and MWTclI (1994) descnbed the temperawre effect to be very much as
expected with ductile behaviour at high temperatures and brittle behaviour at low
temperatures. Tests at temperatures of ·20 and -40"C are also presented in the context of
studying the brittle behaviour and fracture of ice at varying stnlin rates. For the most pan.
the testing was perl"ormed in temperature ranges beyond the range of interest of the
present study.
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2.3.2.3 Grain Size
Grain size plays a large role in ice bellaviour both at constant strain rate and ConSlarll
stress. Tests by Scbulson and Cannon (1984). and Cole (1987) suggested that the peak
su"ess increases with decreasing grain size for most strain rates up to (00) 5.1, however,
there was a discrepancy in the results of these two studies at low strain rates (lower than
(O~s"l).
It is bard to isolate the effect of grain size in some cases, especially at high strain
levels as the grain size is continually changing as the test goes on. By recrystallising
grains, the ice can either develop a larger average grain size (in very slow tests) or a
smaller average grain size (in faster tests). Recryst.allisation tends to lake place more
readily on smaller grained specimens, allowing large ductile deformations. This has been
linked to the large grain boundary area available for recrystal1.isation and grain boundary
migration, as well as the ability of the larger grained ice to develop higber stress
concentrations than ice with a smaller grain size (Cole, 1986, 1987). The effect of grain
size on microcracking with respect to strain rale response reflects tlte opposite, where
limited numbers of grain boundaries use cracking to dispose of accumulated strain energy
and dislocations. This microcracking in turn can aid the recryslailisation process by
increasing tlte number of grain boundaries.
2.3.3 Damaged Ice
Constanl strain rate: tests have been the most widely used means of applying known
amounts of 'damage' to ice. Kuehn and others (1988) and Slone and others (1989; 1997)
have pn:sented work on this subject. The former investigated the effects of damage on
the ductile to brittle transition zone. The work by Stone and others (1989; 1997) involved
subjecting ice to known amounts of strain at either a constant deformation rate or a
constant or monotonically increasing load in order 10 quantify damage 10 the ice based On
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a damage fonnulation. More on damage functions will be presented in Section 2.4 once
constitutive models have been discussed.
The most common types of damage tests are constant strain rate tests (0 fixed levels
of strain and are often followed by a creep or second constant strain rate test. possibly
with a period of recovery between the !WO. The constant strain rate tests are often easier
to control and can be progranuned to stop at specific strain levels easier than other types
of tests. Constant stress tests have a tendency (0 develop runaway creep once the tertiary
creep phase is reached and can be less than ideal when precise control is required.
In Stone and others (1989) tests wele performed by applying a constant strain rate
deformation followed by a second CODStant strain rate deformation of either higher or
lower strain rate. The results showed that the ice responded by producing a second
slightly higher peak when the strain rate was greater, and no peak at all for strain rates
that were less than the initial rate. The paper also suggested a simple damage model
based on the reduction in area of the specimen due to cracking.
Kuehn (1988) reponed on the strength of columnar saline ice following a constant
strain rate test. similar to lhe work discussed above. These tests were perfonned
uniaxially at -IWC both parallel and perpendicular (0 the columns in the ice. Results
showed that the strength of the ice decreased on the second loading when compared to
intact ice strengths.
In general, laboratory experiments indicate that ice will become softer foUowing an
initial damage test either by showing a decreased peak stress (for subsequent constant
strain rate tests) or a higher minimum strain rate (within a subsequent creep test). In the
past this was mainly associated with the damage caused by extensive microcracking
throughout the ice, as papers by Stone and otben; (1989). Jordaan and others (1992), and
Jordaan and Xiao (1992) indicate. However, in a later report, Stone and others (1997)
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suggest that microcracking. although il significant part of dOlmage ilt low strains. is not the
only aspect to be considered. citing recrystallisation and pressure melting as sources of
damage.
2.3.4 Describing the Creep of Ice
Continuum beh.1.viour in ice bas been modelled in the past by using phenomenological
models to describe the rheology of ice. These ue discussed below, along with more
rigorous formulations based on viscoelastic theory.
As ice deforms during a creep test it undergoes three stages of deformiltion. As the
load is applied primary creep begins and continues through to the end of the delayed
elastic stnin. This leads to a minimum creep rate at the point of inflection of the creep
curve. Tbe minimum creep rate and the associated plateau in the suain rate are called
secondary creep. Secondary creep is foUowed by tertiary creep as a result of viscous
defonnation, and the strain at this point can quickly run away with rapidly accelerating
creep. A sample creep curve in Figure 2.5. similar to that in Figure 2.3, shows each of the
Stages of creep defined above.
Primary creep is associated with the elastic strain mentioned earlier. along with the
decelemting delayed elastic strain. As for secondal}' creep, there is some debate as to
whether it tnlly exists or is simply a minimum creep rate separating the two other forms
of creep. This is left for others to debate as the creep response ccnainly does DOl. depend
on its classiftcation. Tertiary creep bas been attributed to bolb the existeDcc of extensive
microcracking (Sanderson, 1988) and recrystallisation at grain boundaries (Frost and
Ashby. 1982). both brought on by the accumulation of dislocations at the grain
boundaries. It is likely that both recrystallisation and microcracking are playing a pan in
the deformation. their relative contributions depending on other conditions within the ice.
including pressure and temperatule. Many scenarios ue possible. including strictly
"
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Figure 2.S Constant stress test strain b.istory sbowing the three creep regimes.
recrystallisation or microcraclting producing teniary creep. Recrystallisation is seen as
being a regenerative type of deformation since once ice bas been recrystallised it is
dislocation and crack ftee and can undergo primary creep once again. contributing to the
overall increase in the strain rate associated with teniary creep.
An interesting paper by Glen and lves (1988) shows the effects of inhibiting
recrystallisation and grain boundary migration in ice subjected to creep loads. Using fish
antifreeze proteins (antifreeze glycopeptides), the creep rate during constant stress tests
using treated ice was found to be reduced when compared to constant stress tests on
regular granular ice. It was explained that the ice aggregate could no longer deform using
recrystallisation and grain boundary migration due to the effects of the antifreeze proteins.
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This strengthens the argument that rcaystallisatiOD plays a large role in the tertiary creep
deformation of ice bUl is not solely responsible for iL
Sinha (1978: 1983) developed a phenomenological relation based on viscoelasticil)'
which describes the creep response of ice under COD$WIt and monotonic uniaxial loading
conditions and constant temperature. The expression is divided into three (erms which
re~nt the instanWlCOUS elastic. delayed elastic. and viscous pans of the response and
are summed to give the total. response as follows:
E=Ec+Ecr+£" (2.')
The elastic (enn~, is simply the ratio of the streSs to the elastic modulus of the ice, as
before:
(2.2)
1be second (erm. or delayed elastic tem £cI. takes inlO account the temperature of Ihe ice
as well as the initial grain size:
E.. =(=!iX~)' (I-exp(-{art)
where d 1 is the grain size. d is the reference grain size, 0 is the stress. £ is the elastic
(2.6)
modulus, Cl and a are constants. s is equal 10 I. and b is 0.34 (- lIn. wbere 'I is 3). 1be
third term is similar to the power law developed by Glen (1955) and represents the
viscous eteep of the ice:
(2.7)
where n =3, (J is the stress. 00 is the reference stress, and ~ is the reference strain rale.
In cases where stresses are sufficiently high or where ice is allowed to creep for large
periods of time, power law breakdown may develop. This is the breakdown of Glen's
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Law. wllere the equation fails co predict the observed strains. Tertiary creep is often
mentioned in the context of power law bn:ak:down where the material in question
develops a form of runaway creep. In this situation the exponent, n, has to increase 10
keep up with the accelerating creep. Sinha's equation. although useful for many
engineering appl.ic.ations. does Dot describe tertiary creep (i.e. cannot handle power law
breakdown) and for this reason will not be investigated aDy further. For a more rigorous
method the classic formuJation of viscoelastic theory will be used.
1be classic fonnulation of viscoelastic theory begins with the generalisation that the
creep strain can be expressed as a function of stress. a.lemperature. T. and time. t. as
£,. F(O'. T. f). Boltzman's superposition principle can be used 10 describe creep
expressions for uniaxial strain £ and stress 0' for linear viscoelastic materials:
0(1)= j £(r_"od£(t) tit
. '"
(2.8)
(2.9)
where t is a given time in (0, I) and E(t) and D(r) arc the relaxation modulus aDd creep
compliance functions. respectively, which describe the time hislory of stress and Strain"
A simple example is a function of the fonn:
D(I) =DrDlr+~t
which can be defined by a set of constanlS: Do. D 1, D". and b (0 < b < 1) and describes the
hislory of a malerial over time. for any time r.
A second form of this function. developed by Bioe (1954). is based on the
thermodynamics of irreversible processes and is expressed as an equation of state with
respect co time of the fonn:
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I , • I { {E]}D(l)=--+-+~- I-ex _..;::Lr
£1 III ..lEi J.I.,
(2.10)
(2.11)
where E, .Il•. Et • and~: are material COn5WllS. This Cannulation uses the present state of
5U'CSS in the material along with a set of State variables to describe the suain response
exphcitly. The same is done using the ~sent stale of strain to describe the suess
response. Scbapery (1981) has also developed a modified superposition principle which
uses non·linear F(r) and G(t) to define the material· model.
A Burgers body can be used to describe Ulese and most other viscoelastic models.
'This mechanism is the combination of two sets of noo-line.trdashpotS and springs. one
set used in panllel to fonn a Kelvin unit. and the other in series forming a Maxwell unit
as shown in Figure 2.6. It has been found in practice that other forms (Figure 2.7) can
also be used 10 represent the mechanical properties of a material. The discussion
presented here will be limited to the model body described in Figure 2.6. II should be
cowl that the use of the Burgers body is a generalised case of the formulation described
above. The spring in the Maxwell unit.. k,., describes the clastic~ of the ice. The
DOO·l.ineat dashpot in the Maxwell unit then represents the viscous deformation of tlJe ice.
where 11. is the: viscosity. The Kelvin unit as a wbole is left to represent the delayed
clastic deformation with parametcr.; of elasticity .i:t and viscosity 11t.
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Fi&ure 2.6 Burgers body showing individual Kelvin and Maxwell units and their
associated springs and dashpots.
,.
"
. ··· ..·....·..·....i'c··r,\v· ..
Fi&ure 2.7 Spring and dashpot systems representing canonical forms of
viscoelastic models.
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2.4 Damage and Constitutive Modelling
2.4.1 The Effects of Damage
The laboratory testing of ice at Memorial University oy~r the past several yean has
been mostly kept to small strain levels over various levels of confinement and
temperature. at moder-lit: suain rates. Similarly. constitutive relations for damaged and
undamaged ice developed in the past have mostly been valid (Of" limited stress and strain
conditions under low confinement. In order to develop a full scale constitutive relation
for ice-structure interactions, the mechanics of ice must be understood for both large
strains and a wide range of strain rates and confining pressures.
It has been shown that the effect of damage on the ice is to reduce the elastic modulus
of the material as well as to enhance me creep rate. Confinement also plays a role in
conuolling the creep ralc. due 10 its effects on microcracking. At low confIning pressures
« 5 MPa). prior damage enhances the creep rate when compared to simple uniaxial tests.
while higher confInement (> 20 MPa) limits the effects of prior damage on the creep rate
(Stone and others. 1997). At even higber confming~ (> SO MPa), the creep rate
may also be affected by pressure melting if the righl combination of pressure and
fempcranm: are pruent (Jordaan and others. 1997).
A state variable approach bas been used in the past for the constitutive modelling of
the damage in and near high pressure zones. Both Kiao and Jordaan (1996) and Singh
and Jordaan (1996a. 19%b) have developed models based on this approach, me former
for initially intact granular ice, the lancr for crushed and sintered ice where extrusion has
alreadyoccum:d. These two models are roth based on work by Scbapery (Xiao and
Jocdaan. 1996, Singh and Jorrlaan. 1996a., 1996b. and n::ferel1Ces therein) and use this
damage formulation 10 model the development of damage in ice. More recent work by
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Jordaan and Olbers (1991) expands 00 lhese models and isolateS thep~ dependence
of die res~ of ice 10 creep loads for intact icc. These models will be ~vi~wed below.
with !be latest model by Jordaan and others (1997) being investigated later in Chapter S
with ~spect 10 its calibration and the effects of damage on the ~Iation.
2.4.2 ModeDing and Describing Damage: An Introduction to
Damage Mechanics
The field of damage mechanics is a branch of mechanics used by materials science
and engineering 10 describe the ~duction in strength of materials subjected to
unfavowable mechanical and environmental conditions. Unfavourable conditions can
include fatigue oe cyclic loading, plastic deformation. creep. relatively high temperatures.
and aggressive or inhospitabl~media. lD all cases the end result is often fracture
accelerated by th~ unfavourable conditions or environment.
The changes in the material that result in the loss of strength are of a microsuuclural
nature and are typically. but nOI always. irreversible. Forms of microstnlctura! change
include. but are not limited to: void formation. craclcing, dislocation pile ups. and changes
in grain size. The mechanisms that make these changes possible are different in various
types of materials and depend OQ the conditions presenl.
Damage is the general term used to describe this change a.OO is genually quantified
using state variables. lbese can range from simple scalae relations to more complex
derivations based on the principles of irreversible thermodynamics. In the simplest case
the damage value is a scalar which represents the ratio of a given area of damaged
material within a cross section with respect to the total initial area. Th~ density of
microcracks and voids is also used instead of the area of damaged material. The damage
measure is limited 10 a range of (0.1) where a value of 0 represents the material in an
undamaged state and I is a completely fractured material. The formulatioo foe this scalar
JI
damage measure is as follows (based on Kachanov. 19S8). where the stress in the
malerial. a. can be expressed as:
p
a--
A,
12.12)
where P is the load and Ao is the initial cross sectional area of !be nwerial The scalar
damage measure. S. is then defined as:
S:~;OSSSI
A,
where A is the damaged area. The effective stress <1. acting on the material is !hen:
P P a
a ---=--=-
• A, -A A,(l-S) '-5
(2.13)
(2.14)
and so the elastic modulus of the damaged material, E. is derived from Hooke's law as
follows:
and solved as:
E=E,,(l-S)
(2.1S)
(2.16)
In this way me scalar measure of damage is used to reduce the elastic (or shear) modulus
of the material.
Much work has been done in this field since the early wort: by Kachanov (19S8).
Budiansky and O'Coonell (1976) have discussed and solved for the effect of
rnicrocrac:king 00 the elastic modulus in ~.«imeDSions. Horii and Nernat-Naser
(1983) have developed a formulation for a two-dimensional. plane strain. compressive
stress state. Kachanov (1993) has proposed a three dimensional isotropic solution with
random non-interacting cracks. Damage mechanics bas been applied to the deformation
ofpolycrystaJline ice by Jordaan and McKenna (1988; 1989). and Karr and Cboi (1989),
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as well as others, and several projects at the Memorial University or NewfOUDdland's
Ocean Engineering Research Centre have been focused on ice and damage over the last
decade.
Schape[)' (1981; 1984; 1988: 1989) developed a continuum damage theory using a
generalised l·incegr:a.1lhat has been in use at Memorial University fOl" several yurs (see
Singh and lorda:an. 1996a; 1996b: Xiao and Jordaan, 1996). The focmulatioD for tlle
damage measure, 5, is of the fonn;
12.17)
wbere s is the differentialslCeSS, So is the rerere.nce SlreS$, andfis a stale variable that
initially described the properties or the material at cracks as a function of St1'e$$. Thus, 5
representS the history of the stress state of tbe material a.l a given point in time.
This damage fonnulation was used along with the incroduction or the Burgers
rheological model by McKenna and others (1989) to describe the mechanical behaviour
of freshwacer ice. In lhis work all four componentS of the model were influenced by the
scalar damage measure as def10ed in Equation 2.18:
(2.18)
where p is the hydrostatic pressure. s is the von Mises stresS, f and q are constants. and So
is tbe reference stress.
To describe the creep enhancement due to damage, an exponential form was used by
Jordaan and McKeMa (1989):
(2.19)
wbere e;j is a component of the slnin rate deviator censor: the effective viscosity,llu<s),
"
is a non-linear function of von Mi.ses~ (Tl.,.ot =:: ~~ / $1"'" -I) ); indexes c and d denote
the permanent viscous component of shear deformatioa. (Maxwell dashpot:) UK!
recovel1lble primary creep component (Kelvin dashpo(). respectively; and !!cot is a
constant. termed the creep enhancement factor.
The approach developed by Singh and Jocdaan (1996a. 19%b) was used to describe
the constitutive behaviour of crushed ice with a known initial pocosiry. The model was
also based on the Burgers model. This approach was foUowing wod by Schapery (19891
on a non-linear generalisation of viscoelastic constitutive equations in integral fonn
, dF
t: = fD(l-t)-dt
,- '"
(2.20)
where D defllles the suuctur'e of the rheological model, and F is a non-linear function of
born stress, cr, and damage, S. This last model. Equation 2.19. requires that each
component in the Burgers body be non·linear in the same manner (i.e.• T'k must be
identical to Tl...). while others before it. such as Equatioo 2.1 S did not require this
condition.
Other wort. by the group at Memorial University went on to sbow the importance of
pressure in the model (XiIO. 1991; Stone and others. 1997) and iocorporate it into the
formulation. Xiao and Jotdaan·s (1996) formulation proposed two damage measures
similar to Equation 2.13 representing the two bodies in the Burgers model. A tenn. S.,.
represented damage in the Maxwell unit while a second term. ~. represented the damage
in the Kelvin uniL lbefterm in each of these was developed into a function of pressun:.
The model was calibrated against laboratory tests on ice samples and demonstrated very
good agreement with experimental data. It was implemented as a user subroutine in the
finite element program ABAQUS. Using this program with user defined material
properties. medium-scale indentation tests conducted at Hobson's Choice Ice Island in
1989 were simulated numerically. The nwnerical simuJations or the tests were reported
to have fit the experimental. data very well (Xiao and others. 1991).
The latest model developed at Memorial University ror the response of polycrystalline
ice to damage will be reviewed in Section S.1. The model is also described further in
Jordun and others (1997) and is based 00 viscoelastic theory. It uses the pressure
dependence of the ice [0 develop a double state variable function ror quantifying and
incorporating damage. The: fennulation and calibration orthis model will also be
discussed further in Chapter S where it will be compared with collected data.
"
Chapter 3
Experimental Program and Procedure
lbe experimental program outlined below was developed to examine granular ice
under oooditions that. to the author's knowledge. have not been previously explored in
any laboratory. The testing is focused on modelling specific cooditions that have been
observed and rttorded in the field rdated to high pressure zone colKiitions, where ice is
subjected to bod! large defonnations and large confm.ing pressures. In order to
undel'Sland and model this behaviour. data will be used to calibrate a constitutive model
for the: ice and further the genen.l understanding of the ice structure inleraction
phenomena. A better understanding of the microstructural defonnatioo mechanisms aJ
work. in the ice will also be obtained.
3.1 Test Matrix
The triuiaI. leSting for this study was of three types: constant deformation ntc tests
used to damage ice, constant load tests on undamaged ice, and constant load tests on
damaged ice. The second of these. the conslallt load tests. were performed as pan of
another study and used to compare results and to calibrate a constitutive model in the past
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(Jordaan and others, 1991). The motivation and goals fcreach set ofleStS will be
summarised and an outline on Ute testing performed to caJibnte the model under
investigation will be presented.
3.1.1 Constant Deformation Rate Tests
lnitiaJly, in order to add to work initiated by Stone aud others (1997). two sets of teStS
(Tests " througb 14 in Table 3.1) were performed to investigate and chanlCterise damage
in ice from a microstructural point of view. High levels of strain (to 28.8%) and
relatively high strain rates (to W·! 5.1) were used. The tests were concentrated in the low
strain area as this area was observed as being the zone of highest nUcrostrUcturaJ change:
large stnins were a.lso investigated.
3.1.2 Constant Load (or Creep) Tests
A suite of tests perfonned by the author with other reselICDcrs and presented with
respec::llo nUcrostnlcnual change (Meglis and others, 1997), creep response, and
modelling (Jordaan and others, 1991) was also used in !his study. The leStS were creep
rests (strictly constant load leSts) on polycrysta.llioe icc: specimens of !he same nature and
dimensions as the ice used in the present study. The testing was performed with a
conSlantdifferentialload ofS7.7 leN producing an initial s~ss of IS MPaon the ice.
Confining pressure was varied from S to 60 MPa in order to investigate the response of
the ice with respect 10 pressure. Testing was concentrated in the nigh pressure range as
the results seemed to have a fairly large scaner. These tests are shown in Table 3.2 and
are designated.15 through 21.
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Table 3.1 Constant deformation rate test matrix.
T....
--
lo-t JCniDfs T.... ""","" .., Ill' ........
SlraiD eo.-...... S"" 0xIfiD0.....
I 0.4%t 2OMP. 8 0.4%* 'OMPa
2 0.8'll 20MPa 9 0.7% 'OMPa
3 1.4% 'OMPa 10 U"" 'OMPa
4 '.0'<> 20MPa 11 2.O%t 20MPa
5 4.0'<> 20MPa 12 4.O%t 20MPa
6 12.8%t 20MPa 13 12.8%t 20MPa
7 28.81J1* 20MPa 14 28.81J1* 'OMPa
Tests. pcrfotmed IWleC.
• Tests. performed several times..
Table 3.2 Constant load (or creep) test matrix.
T.... Diff=otial CominiD. StrainEDd
S.... Ptaswe t.e..b('6)
15 ISMPa 5MPa 4t ,10.22.44
16 15MPa 15MPa 8
17 I5MPa JOMP. ..'
-l"t~ 15MPa 40MPa ..
·19<' 15MPa 4SMPa 48
20 ISMPa SOMP. 10.16.30,44,50'.48
21 • ISMPa 6OMP. ..
Te$U performed twICe.
Table 3.3 Constant load on damaged ice test matrix.
T.... DoIiioae., :·1.0"·....", e.-_..
-
.CoafiDCmem IliIfaeolW CoufiaaDont ~&d_1
22 12.8% 20MPa ISMP. ISMPa 44.0'<>
23 12.8% 20MPa 15MPa JOMPa ".0'<>
24 12.8% 20MPa 15MPa SOMPa ".0'<>_.
10'........
e.-_
-
CoofiDemcm Diffc=tial CoofiIIoma>t &dlevel
25 12.8% 20MPa 15MPa ISMPa ".0'<>
26 12.8% 20MPa ISMPa JOMPa ".0'<>
27 12.8% 20MPa ISMP. SOMPa ".0'<>
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3.1.3 Constant Load Tests on Damaged Ice
'The third set of tests was performed to quantify the creep response of ice previously
subjected to high strain levels and h.igh strain rates and to more closely model conditions
within high pressu.re zones. [t is explained by Stone and others (1997) lhal the nature of
the ice damaged co 2 and 4% strain is such that the ice behaves similarly when reloaded
under moderate confinement after damage. however highly damaged ice and its response
(0 load was not addressed.
In these tests (TestS 122 through 27 in Table 3.3) the confining pressure was changed
after the damage Step to 12.8% stnin in order 10 achieve a~ realistic creep test on
damaged ice at pressure levels expected within and around high pressure zones. The
confining pressure levels were sct at 15. 30. and 50 MPa, and are compared wilh
undamaged specimens preVi0U5ly tested at these same levels (Jordaan and Olhers. 1991.
NEB. (997). The 12.8/1. damage level was selecced arbitrarily and does DOl represent any
specific damage level (as possibly described and quantified by subsequent damage
fannulations). This was part of the ongoing efforts to investigate the pressure
dependence of the strain tale in the ice and 10 verify the validity of coefficients obtained
for the constitutive relation of the proposed model in Ioniaan and others (1997).
3.2 Sample Preparation
Large blocks of mostly monocrystalline freshwater ice were moulded from templateS
using distilled and deaerated Water. The blocks were CUt into manageable sizes. ctu1bed.
and the ice sieved between 2.00 DUD and 3.36 mm sized mesh. Templates were cut from
the tops of the monocrysulline blocks and retained for the next balCh. lbe resulting
crushed and sieved ice was placed into a cylindrical acrylic mould, 300 mm tall by 240
mm in diameter closed at the top using a thiD latex membrane sealed with silicone grease
"
and held in place with several large rubber bands. 1lle seal between the late:t and the
acrylic mould was ensured with silicon high vacuum grease. The: base of the mould was
constructed from aluminium to enhance the heat transfer of the mould from the bottom
and to help induce unidirectional freezing. The mould was evacuated with a vacuum
system for over an hour and nooded with distilled and deaerated water at a temperature of
O"C while sriU under vacuum. The ice-water mixrure was then placed into a cold room at
·IO"'C and allowed to freeze slowly and uni~onallyupwardoverseven:J days. A
schematic of the vacuum system is shown in Figure 3.1.
1be unidirectional freezing of the mould was accomplished by covering the mould
with an i.Ilsulated jacket whicb left the aluminium bottom of the mould exposed 10 the air
in the cold room. The unidirectiooal freezing served the purpose of allowing tnpped air
that was not removed in the deaerators to be pushed ahead of the ice-water interface,
allowing a relatively clear bubble free ice block. from which samples were CUL
Flooding @ O'C
Freezing @ -1O'C
Insulating
Jacket
Oeaerator
3 Way
Valve
F'lIUre 3.1 Schematic of the vacuum system used in preparing seed ice and
distilled water for mouIding_
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Once the block was completely frozen. it was removed £rom the mould by warming
the surface slightly in an anteroom at O"c. 1l'le warming caused a slight amount of
melting at the outer surface, releasing the block fcom the mould. The blocks typically had
bubbles frozen into the top surface. These were avoided when the specimens were CUt
and machined.
Specimens were cut from the cylinder by quartering the block once both the top and
bottom of the cylinder had been cut clean of bubbles (if any wen: present). Four
cylindrical samples of 155±O.2 mm length and 70±0.05 mm diameter were machined
from eacb granular ice block: using a lathe. Blocks of ice dicectly adjacent to the ends of
the cylinders were saved for laler thin section analysis of the virgin material. Samples
were stored at a temper.uure of _15°C or lower, wrapped in towels and in air tight freezer
bags until ready for use.
3.3 Testing Apparatus and Procedure
Prepared samples were allowed to equilibrate for several hours at -lO"C prior to being
teSted with a Materials Testing Systems (MrS) teSt frame localed in a cold room (figure
3.2). Testing has shown that the sample ~uired only several bours to equilibrate from
storage temperatures of below -20"<:. For each test the samples were mounted on
bardened steel end platens. 70 mm in diameter, and enclosed in a latex jacket to exclude
the silicone oil confining fluid. Specimens were then placed inside the triaxial confining
ceU and., in some cases, two Iincar variable differential transformers (lVDT's) were
mounted to the specimen using coUars. For tests to high end·levels of strain. the l VDT's
were not used as laleraJ strain within the specimens would distlXt the l VDT readings.
The confining ceU was then closed and mled with silicone oil using a pneumatic pump
system incorporared into the pressure intensifier system.
"
F1CUre 3.2 Schematic of MTS test frame, pressu~ int~nsifying unit. and computer
interface,
The MrS test system consisted of two servo<ootroUed hydrau.lic rams which appUed
axial load and confming press~ independently. The rams were conuolled using MTS's
Test Star n software, Nn on an OSn·based 486 computer. The software also perfonned
the data acquisition for each test. In general, between seven and nine test parameters
were monitored, including axial load. confining pressure, displaocmeDt and tempe~.
Later in the test program. with the use of calculated feedback in the sysl~m. stress and
strain were monitored instantly and could be observed as the test progressed.
Once the cell was closed and sealed. a small axial load was applied to !he sample at
ambient pressure to ensure contact between the specimen and pislon. lbis was done in
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order to prevent a problem encountered in earlier test series in wh.ich the system would
searcb for loads in the wrong direction. The sma.ll applied load was believed IlOI to have
!\ad a significant effect on the samples as the control mode was changed from load to
stroke as soon as contact was made, holding the stroke of the ram constant instead of the
small applied load. The load was typically about 0.3 leN. a small fraction of the load
applied during testing.
With the sample in place. the conflning pcessun: was then increased slowly to the
prescribed level. All damage (constant strain rate) steps were performed at a confining
pressure of20 MPa and a cold room temperature of about -IOOC. Later in the creep part
of the tests the confming pressure was varied fo~ the duration of the creep load. In the
samples subjected to low stea.ins. L¥DT's were used [0 monitor axial displacement and
control the strain rate. In the tests without LVDT's. the displacement of the ram was used
to compute strain and COQlrOl the stnin rate.
The tests conducted were strictly constant stroke rate tcst.s. This came as a result of
controlling the stroke rate rather than the actual SU'ilin rate. As a result of this the stnin
nue increases as the specimens are deformed and larger amounts of strain are applied for
the same amount of stroke. This difference increases the strain rate by 33% in a test to
28.8% strain (at both strain rates) and a proportional amount of suain nue throughout
other tests at lower strain levels. 'This effect is discussed in greater detail in the oext
section.
Al the end ofeach test the: axial load was quickly removed (but not so quickly as to
cause cracking due to a rapid drop in pressure) and the comming pressure reduced to
ambient pressure. The sample was removed from the cell immediately after testing and
inspected for evidence ofjacket leaks and fracture. When immediate thin sectioning was
not possible the sample was stored at·JOOC until thin sections could be prepared.
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3.4 Corrections to Collected Data
[n this wOlklhe trUe conectcd suess wiU be simply refern:d to as the 'StInS' while
uncorrected stress (or stress from raw data) will be identified as such. This point is
explained below as the reasons for the comctions are introduced.
laleraJ strain was observed in allleStS 10 bigb stnlin levels. The effect of this strain
on the true suess in the sample was taken inlO account when plotting and analysing the
data as the cross scctiooaJ area of the sample iDCICased with shortening. A com:ction was
performed on the data based on the assumption that the volume of the specimen remained
constant and that the small amount of lalenl stn.iD in the sample was uniform. in order 10
simplify the calculation of tJUe suess. The initial volume of me specimen was used 10
calculate the cross sectional aru at the centre of the sample throughout the duratioo. of the
test using stroke data. The areas used in the calculation corre1ale well to diameters
measured from thin sections after testing.
lnitially, the samples measured 70 mm in diameter and 1,55 mm in length. The
simplified assumption is made that: no change in volume ocxumd dwi..Dg the test (i.e. DO
voids are fanned aDd c!'Xu remain essentially closed). Also the samples were ideali..sed
as expanding uniformly in cross section over the entire length. This means that: the
diameter can be calcuJated at any time as long as the length is known. In fact the lateral
sO'ain was not uniform and samples eoded up wirh a slight 'bam:lled' shape, especially
near the plalalS. wbile a relatively unifocm section made up the middle or the sample.
The samples also extruded beyood the platens leading to sligbr: errors in the constant
volume assumption.
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fi&ure 3.3 Plot of ca1culaled aDd actual diameters venus reduction in length of
ice specimen.
Assumptions and caJculations (or the diameter agree very well with values obl:ained
from ltlCaSW'eQlt:nts 00 samples following tests. For this teaSOlI the constant volume
correctioa was used through out the testing. The relation of the constant volume
assumption and actual da1a is compared in Figure 3.3 which plots calculated and
measured diameters for different straiD levels.
3.5 Post Test Analysis
Thin sections were generally prepared within 24 hours of testing. Sections were made
both parallel and perpendicular to the cylinder axis. depeoding on specific tests and areas
of interest. To preserw: the microstrUCtUre sections wen: not melted onto a glass plate but
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were welded to lhe place using a thin bead of distilled waler arouad the perimeter of the
specimen. TItis bad only minimal effect on the: grain strUcture. sacrificing the outer 2 mm
of the section.
Thin sections we~ pcepared by cutting a thin stice from the sample using a band saw.
The disk was mounted on a glass slide witll the side to be observed facing upwards. A
microtome was then used to polisb the top surface of the ice. lbis sulfate was then
mounted on a clean scratch free glass plate and welded into place. The two plales.
fonning a sandwich with the ice. were cut apart using the band saw leaving most of the
ice on the fllSt plate and a few millimetres of ice on the plate with the polished surface.
The ice on the second plate could then be microtomed down to a thickness of O.5±O.05
Thin sections were photographed several times at different magnifICations as weU as
L1Dder different lighting conditions. The different lighting CODditions were: a) under
crossed polarised light without side lighting, b) under cross polarised light with side
lighting. and c) with side lighting octly. The three modes of lighting were used to
highlight individual microsuuctUral cbancteristics of each individual thin section.
Viewed simply through crossed polarising fiJters. a dear picture of the grains. their
boundaries. and tbcircolour (indicating the orientation of the c-uis), are clearly visible.
With only regular (unpolarised) white light used to illuminate: the thin sections. cracks.
bubbles., and voids can be observed without reference to the grain sttUCtWe. U side
lighting is used along with the crossed polarising filters. any cracts and voids can be
viewed lOgCtbet with an image of the grains and their boundaries. sbowing bow the two
may be related. lbis technique of pbotograpby was being developed as the testing
progressed. so not all tests~ pbotograpbed in all three modes.
..
Analysis of the amount of cracking being qualitative at lhis point. no measurements of
cnck density were perfonned on the sections. It should be ncxed that a few long para.llel
crack settr.LI centimetres Ioog can be seen in some thin sections. however these are due
to the thin sectioning process and can easily be discerned from cracks related to testing.
Average gnin size was determined from phOlognphs of thin sections using the mean
intcrcept 1eDgth method outlined in Deircr (1976). In lhis method the number of grains
intercepted by a lest line is counted and then divided by the tocallength of the line. This
method generally underestimates me uue diameter of equiaxed gnins. It is. howcver. a
sU'a.ighlforward method for determining relative differences in average grain size. Grain
size measuttments~ made using Ihi.n secti0!15 cut normal 10 !be sample axis. An
average of Ihree measurements was taken for each thio sectioa photograph.
Data from the tests was plotted and analysed using Matlab 4.2a. Matlab proved
convenicnt as data sets were ofteo very largc with multiple columns of data depending 00
!be type of test. Typically. several plots were prepared from each IesI and pIKed inlO a
database along with other vital information from each lest.
Chapter 4
Results of Triaxial Testing
The ~uJts of all uiaxial testing associated with the study are presemed in this
chapter. Tho section pbotographs from tested ice samples are shown and re~Qt the
microstructure of tbe deformed ice. An extensive set of curves sbowing stress and slnin
responses of the ice are also shown.
The testing, as described in Section 3.1. can be divided into three types of testing.
'These are: constant defonnatioQ rau: (or damage) tests. conslantload (or creep) tests, and
constant load leSl$ 00 ice damaged aI constant deformation rale.. In all cases the damage
was performed under 20 MPa of confinement. All testing was dooe aI a temperature of
aboul-IOOC. howevcrthete were slight fluctuations which will be discussed.
4.1 Characterisation of Virgin Ice Samples
Photographs of thin sections from several untested (virgin) ice specimen were taken
for comparison with the damaged ice. The average grain size for virgin specimens of the
granular ice tested was 2.38 mm. No obvious preferred c-axis orientation was visible iJ:l
the grain matrix. and only a few small air bubbles were observed. The undamaged ice
..
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Figure 4.1 Thin section photographs of virgin granular ice sample viewed between
crossed polarising miers. with side lighting, and close up.
Damaae and Micn)StfUCtUn.1 Cbange in lee Under High Preslure Zone Conditions
showed no rnicrofrac:turing as a ruult of grain growth. thennal effects. or the dUn
sectioning process. Fi~ 4.1 shows a thin section laken from a typical undefonned
sample of the freshwater granular ice used in this sludy. NO(e thai all scales in the thin
section phOiographs are in millimetres.
4.2 Constant Deformation Rate Tests
4.2.1 Stress versus Strain Curves and Peak Stress
Sttess·strain curves for several tests perfonned at a nominal strain rale of 10.2 s"l and
a confining pressure of 20 MPa are sbown in Figure 4.2. A similar sel or curves is shown
in Figure 4.3 for tests at the lower strain rate or 10'" 5·'. lbese curves show a
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Ficure 4.2a Suess-strain curve for tests at a strain rate or 10.2 S·l rrom 0 to 4~
Slnin.
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F"1CUR4.1b Stress-strain curve for tests ala strain meot 10,1 5.1 from 0 to)()lf,
snin.
~presentativeselection of results. The: sttess-suain curves for !be remaining tests at these
stnin rates were similar in botb shape and peak stress. The similarities between rbe
curves indicates the reproducibility of lhe teStS.
At the lower strain rate (10" S·I) the average peak stress was 9.3 MPa. The stress in
the samples tested at the higher strain rate (10-1 5"') peaked at a much higher level, 23.4
MFa 00 average. In [be low strain rate tests the curve was smooch with very IinJe noise.
In the higber strain,. tests a jagged curve was observed (Fi~ 4.2). The peak stresses
were: consistent with results froro other researchers (Jones. 1982) and occurm:l between
0.8 and 1.2 % strain in all tests.
'I
Figure 4.38 Stress-strain curve for tests at a strain rate of 10"'" fl from 0 to 4%
strai..D.
4.2.2 Grain Size, Distribution, and C-axis Orientation
Thin sections of leSt specimens in Figures 4.4 and 4.5 show both a phOl:ognpb of the
section between crossed polarising mten (left side) and a photograph with side lighting to
highlight cracks and voids (right side). The pholOgraphs show the microSUUCtUre within
the samples at seve~ different strain levels. up to the muimum strain of 28.8%.
Grain size measurements of the thin sections show a geoeral decrease in the average
grain size with increasing strain for both high and low strain rate tests. At a strain of 4%
the avenge grain size dropped significantly 10 less than 1 mJD. The grain size then
continued to decruse to values of 0.72 mm for 10-2 S·l and O.89mm for to" S·l at 28.8%
strain. 1be grain size values measured from the thin sections are shown in Table 4.1 It
"
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FlIuft 4.Jb Stress-strain CUl"Ye for tests at a strain rate of 10" 5-1 from 0 to 30%
strain.
should be Doted thaI numbers from the table are based on only a Limited number of tests
in some cases. Tbc tests thar. were repeated show the standard deviation to be rypicaJly
within 0..28 mmlgr. lbis value leads [() some overlapping in the results of the grain size
measurements at the higher strains. In general grain size reduction seemed !DOn: apparent
in the to"2 5.1 strain rare tests lhan in tests at 10" 5.1• This CaD be seen in the thin section
photographs. Figures 4.4 and 4.S. All grain size values arc ploued against the tota.l strain
in Figure 4.6.
Ficure 4.4 (On foUowln& two paaa) Thin section photographs of samples tested
at a strain rate of 10-2 S·l viewed between crossed polarising rulers and
with either side light added or with side light only.
"
(b) 1.0% @ 10-1 S-l
(f) 28.8% @ 10-2 sol
Table 4.1 FinaJ grain size of coostant deformation rare specimens.
0niII S"" TOIlI1 SttaUs Cl')
(mmi .) 0.4 0.7 0.8 1.0 l.4 2.0 4.1 12.8 28.8
Tbc:re has been work presented by Jacka and li (1994) which describes a Steady Slate
crysL1..l size in ice dlat is dependent on an equilibrium between suess or deformation and
temperature. 'This worle. does not readily apply 10 the present study as deformation rates
are significantly higher dian diose considered by Jacka and li (1994). The fact that grain
size was dropping towards a steady value in both sets of tests may indicate that there is a
streSS depeodeoce. since suess also appeared to be approaching a steady value. In lhis
case the dependence 00 stress can also be relaled 10 deformation rate as stress in the
sample was a function of applied deformation rlte.
In the specimens subjected to strains greater than I%. the grain size distribution
appeared to become bi-modal, widl a few relatively large grains (greater than 5 mm
diameter) surviving as remnants within a matrix of very fine grains (less than I mm
diameter). FiguttS 4.4<1. e., and f, and 4.5d, e. and f show examples of this texture within
the ice. Quantitative anaJysis of grain size distribution bas DOC been undertaken allhis
point. but some observations regarding general grain orientation will be discussed.
Figure 4.5 (00 foUowlq two pactS) Thin section pbotographs of samples tested
at a strain rate of 10'" 5.1 viewed betweetl crossed polarising filters and
with either side Iigbt added or with side light only.
,.
(a) 0.4% @ 10-4 s"l
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Fip.re 4.6 Grain size plotted VC[5lI$ total strain for all tests performed at constant
deformation rate.
TIle large remnant grains in the damaged ice had a c·axis orientation lha1 was very
near parallel to lbc axis of deformation. lbis was determined by rotating thi.D sections
while viewing them between crossed polarising filters. As grains were rotared. those with
a C'WS oricowioo in the direction perpendicular [0 the plane of the tlUn section (i.e.,
vcnical and parallel to the axis of dt:formatiOD) remained black or dark.. The remnant
grains in the: thin sections bad tilUe change in colour from black and dart grey. The
oricntatioo of the crystals in the: preferred ocicnwioo grains is believed to be such tluu
they were resistant 10 shear stresses wilbin the material, especially at lower strains.
Defined another way. the c-axis was oriented parallel to the major principle stress. This
would allow other grains within the sample with a c·a.tis orientation nearer the principle
shear c:littctiOQ to accommodate the deformatioa5_ Once this process began. it seems
logicalllw luxe amounts of strain energy would have been dissipated in the rest of the
"
sample in the form of recryslaIlisation and microcracks. especially in planes of shear
stress. This would have allowed these preferred orientation grains to maintain their
general size and orientation. even !hough adjacent grains were being defonned and
consumed by micfOCracking and reerysta1lisation.
II is also possible !hat grains with a c·ws orientation perpendicular to the axis of
defonnation would also have survived. A few cases were observed where the thin
sections showed grains wim a c·axis that was parallel to the horizontal and perpendicular
to the ax.ial of defonnation. This was indicated by the colour of the grains changing from
white to black. at 90 degree intervals as the thin section was rotated (Barrelte, 1991).
1bese grains would also have survived by being oriented with the principle stress state.
4.2.3 Microcracking and Recrystallisalion
EXlensive grain boundary cracking occurred in the samples tested at the high strain
rate up to 4.0% strain (Figure 4.4d). Fewer cracks were seen in samples teSted at the
lower strain rate, but there was Still some cracking visible, as the thin section photographs
of the test to 1.0% strain show (Figure 4.5b). "These microcracks were primarily along
grain boundaries and generally occurred during the flISt few percent of shonening. While
most of the grain boundary cracks probably formed as a result of loading the ice, some
may also have fOlTDtd in response to the release of the confIDing pressure at the end of the
tesL This is discussed further in Meglis and Others (1998) with respect to pressure
reduction tests. A pressure reduction test is typically a consLant load (cst where the
applied confining pressure is dropped while maintaining (he walload. This is an
alternative way of applying a load to a sample and has been shown to cause a large
increases in deformation rate for a relatively small increase in differential stress (Stone
and others. 1991).
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Grain boundary cracks were abo visible at low strains but wen:: not observed as
deformations continued to tugher strains. The samples deformed 10 28.S% (Figure 4.40
showed that the grain boundary cr3Cks were no longer visible. Parallel sets of
intragranuJar cracks could be seen in the thin .section photographs and associated with
specific regions of microstructural damage in both views.
Almost no cnlCking and little n::crystallisation ()(" resuuclUring of the microsuuc:tun::
was observed in the samples before the peak stress. as shown in Figures 4.4b and c. For
strains greater than abow 2% at 10.2 S-I. microcracks began to appear within individual
grains as clusters of densely spaced parallel cracks or crack banding. These cracks,
although typically parallel to each other within individual grains, did not have any
obvious preferred orientation in the horizontal plane (FiSure 4.4). The cracks may have
been an indication the orientation of the basal plane within grains. The intragranular
cracks did not appear in tests deformed at the lower strain nllc.
The larger remnant grains showed little internal cracking in samples deformed at both
strain rates. In the higb strain rate tests. the flne grained material viewed between crossed
polarising fLIters corresponds with the areas of dense fractureS and restructuring visible in
the side Ht photograpbs (Figure 4.4e and O. In cootrast. the fiDe-grained material in the
low strain rate tests was significantly Ies.s fractured (Figure 4.Se and 0 and sbowed mueb
less cracking beyond 4% strain.
Recrystallisation appears to have been evident in the thin sections of the high stRin
level tests. The disuibution of the grains in the thin section. with few large grains
remaining in a mauix of small grains is indicative what has been characterised as
recryStallisatiOD in ice (Stone and others, (997). This n::structuring mechanism seems to
begin at the peak stress, as there is no observable grain size n::duction befon:: this point
(from test start to about 1%). The rec:rystallisation also seems to be acting in conjunction
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with the intragranu]ar microcraclring occurring within grains. consumiDg the cracks and
forming new smaller grains. This is similar [0 a mechanism described in Poirier (1985)
as rotation recrystallisation where the progressive misorientation of subgrain results in the
fonnation of DCW. smaller grains. The fT2gmenting mechanism in Poirier (1985) is creep
polygonization. whereas in the ice it seems to be microfl1lCture and crack banding as
described above.
In general the coastant strain rate testing showed a change from brittle to ductile
behaviour as strains increased. Thn section photographs of ice samples show a
progression from grain boundary cracking to intragranular cracking to dYnamK:
teer}'sWlisation. Low strain rate: tests (10" 5.1) do not show extensive intragranular
cracking although the: end result, a decrease in grain size. is apparent in all tests at both
strain rates. In summary it can be said that the effects of damage is to induce cracking at
low strains and to reduce the grain size at high strains.
4.3 Review of Constant Load Tests
A series of constant load creep tests were used in this study for compariSOQ with
constant load tests on damaged ice. The tests were part of a srudy presented by Meglis
and others (1998) in whicb the author took part. A review of microstructural and
mechanical results from this set of testing is presented. drawing comparisons between it
and the previous set of constant strain rate tests. The test set is composed of constant
load tests performed on granular ice subjected to an applied confining pressure. The
confming pressure in these tests was varied from S to 60 MPa while the deviatOC'ic stress
was maintained at a conStant s = IS Mfa.
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4.3.1 Microcracklng and Recrystallisation
Similarly to tests at conslant strain rale, rnicrocracking in lhc samples was of (Wo
types. namely inuagranular and inlcrgranular. The development of the microsuuctural
change is shown in Figure 4.7 and Figure 4.8 for pressures p~ =5 and 50 MPa.
respectively. Moce thin section pt:lotognpl'ls are shown in Fig~ 4.9 and 4.10 for tests
performed at 30 and 40 MFa confinement.
In triaxial testing under low confinement (Pc = 5 MPa) the ice developed a nigh
density of microcracks in the rust few pcrt:enl ofshortcning (Figure 4.7a). The gnUn
boundary cracking was disuil)Lued throughout the samples and outlined grains where
intragranular cracking had laken place. Generally most grains remained complete over
the frnt interval ofsuain (up to 4%). wilh the exception ofintemal cracking. Some small
localised areas 00 grain boundaries were severely damaged and showed early signs of
recryslallisation. 'These areas were compost:d of fine grained ice thar could be associated
with high crack densities in the thin section photographs illuminated with side lighting.
1be intragranu!ar cracking was composed of sets of paralld CI3Cks similar to those
observed in the conSlant strain rate tests. Vertical thin sections from Meglis and others
(1998) showed that the inuagranu!ar cracking did nOI have a preferred orientation in the
vertical axis. In aU cases. as sboncning progressed. !be cracks fended to be healed or
consumed. At the maximum deformation of about 44% strain very few original grains
remained intact and thin sections of the samples were composed mosliy of small grains
with little cracking.
Fiaun 4.7 (On roUowing paae) Thin section photographs of samples tested at a
constanlStress of 15 MPa and 5 MPaconfineme.nt viewed between
crossed polarising filters and with side Iigbting (from Meglis and
others. 1998).
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(a) P,=SMPa s=ISi\11'u £=4%
(b) P<=SMPa s= ISMPa £ '" 10%
(cJ P<=5MPa s= ISMPa I': = 44%
Only one end level of strain was available for creep tests 3l the midrange confining
pressures (Figure 4.9 and 4.10). These photographs show that the samples teSted at these
pressures had a slightly larger average grain size than mose samples tested atlbe extremes
of the pre15ure range (i.e. pc = 5 and 50 MPa). There was also less cracking in those
samples tested above the 20 MPa confinement level (not all tests are shown). due to the
suppressing effect of the higher confining pressure.
The test performed at the higher confining pressure of SO MPa also showed the
suppression of microcrack..ing in the ice. Mkrocrac:1u were still visible in the thin section
photographs. but the densiry tended to be lower in the high~re samples than in the
low pressure tests. MicroSlrUctuta.lly it is believed that the ice was being subjected to
separate deformation mechanisms at each of the IUgh. moderate, and low confining
pressure zones. This conclusion was strengthened when thin sections of the ice samples
tested at these levels showed different fabrics had developed in the microstructure of each
set of samples. Recrystallisation and pre15ure melting arc thought to be the dominant
mechanisms at work where high pressures and streSS concentrations resulted in melting at
the triple points of gr.a.in boundaries. Microcracking was initially responsible for some
microsuuctural change in the low pressure tests. before dynamic recrystallisation could
take advantage of the large grain boundary area to heaJ and consume craclcs. In the
moderate confinement zone the character of the ice may have been sucb that there is not
enough confinement to induce large scale dynamic rectystallisation and pressure melting.
while the confinement stiU reduces microcraclOng. This overall effect results in the ice
being stronger and less prone to creep than ice at the extreme high and low pressures.
Flpre 4.8 (On (oUOwinl P&KC) Thin section photographs of samples tested at a
constant stress of 15 MPa and 50 MPaconfinement viewed between
crossed polarising filters and with side lighting (from Meglis and
others. 1998).
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Figure 4.9 Thin section photographs of sample tested at a constant stress of 15 MPa and
30 MPa confinement viewed between crossed polarising filters and with side
lighting.
Figure 4.10Thin section photographs of sample tested at a constanl stress of 15 MPa and
40 MPa confinement viewed between crossed polarising filters and with side
lighting.
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4.3.2 Grain Size, Distribution, and C-axis Orientation
Grain size analysis performed by Meglis and others (I99S) is shown graphically in
Figure 4.11 and summarised in Table 4.2. The data reveals much the same trend with
respect to strain as the plot: of grain size versus strain presented in Section 4.2.2 (Fi~
4.6). where both sets of grain size measurements were based on the method outlined in
Dieter (1976). 1be plot represent all tests over a ranse of conftnins pressures with a
COflSWU deviatoric suess of 15 MPa. Grain size was found to decrease significantly in
the f1J5[ few percent of strain in allleSting. and tended to settle out to an approximateJy
steady state grain size beyond 10% strain. No statistical representation of the standard
deviation was available for the values represenled in Table 4.2 as few tests were repeated
to exactly the same end condition.
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FleuR 4.11 Grain size planed versus tOlal strain for all tests performed at constant
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Table 4.2 Fmal grain size of ice specimens tested at
constant load..
Coafmemeot Total Stnin GnioSize
(MPa) (%) (mmI",.)
-
0 2.00'
5 42 1.99
5 10.7 1.18
5 21.6 0.38
5 29.• 0.40
5 ".4 0.52
30 43.9 0.54
40 ".0 0.67
45 48.3 0.64
SO 4.1 1.69
50 10.5 0.70
50 16.4 0.73
SO ".0 0.47
SO ".1 0.75
60 46.5 0.51
, v· .Jr'ln ICIe pn SIU based on d'IIe a IeBIIe ofalt UlUUted ICIe
sampla uamillied for this sa or tats (SWIdard ~i.ltioa .. O.5S
mmI,...).
Tbt: analysis of the grain sitt distribution within the lhin sections of the consWlt load
tests ~mains qualiwive at this point. but was similar to constant strain rate tests on
granular ice wim random c-axis orientation. The ice. once deformed past a few percent
suain. tended towards a grain distribution Utat was composed of a few relatively large
remnant grain within a matrix of smaller grains. The remnant grain tended to be
preferentially oriented with their c-axis parallel (or nearly parallel) with the axis of
deformation. This, as mentioned in Section 4.2.2. resulted in grains Utat survived the
initial inltll- and intergranular microcracking in the first few percent of strain and went on
to remain relatively intact throughout the shortening of the specimen. Meanwhile, the
remaining grains underwent microcrac:king and recrystallisation forming a new
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distribution of smaller grains and resulting in a softer gr311ular material during the
defonnation. possibly acting as a lubricated granular material and easing defonnations.
4.3.3 Creep Curves and Mechanical Behaviour
A few words of caution are in order befon: proceeding to presenl the creep curves
from the conslant load tests. Care must be taken when interpreting data from constant
load tests when the end result of the sample is unknown or in question. For example. in
the tests presented below some samples may appear to have supported load up to end of
the creep step. When the curves of uncorrected stress (or load) venus strain are
considered. it becomes clear all samples did not support the load for the duration of the
test. This means that in some cases strains and large strain rates may have been a result
of the hydraulic ram advancing in an attempt find load and not being able to keep up with
the rapidly failing sample. This was observed in Meglis and othen (1998). when plOlS of
load versus strain indicated that substantial drops in the true load supported by the
samples occurred. in particular during tests which eventually failed. Failure is defined as
the inability of a sample to support load while rupture is used 10 refer to large
macrocracking in the sample without a clear zone of shear failwe. This may bring into
question some of the test data that will be used to calibrate constitutive relations.
A second issue of concern is the effet:t of temperature on the creep rate of ice. In all
teSts presented in this study the cold room temperature. and therefore the apparatus
temperature. was monitored but not conaolled. In Meglis and othen (1998) it was
reponed that ruptult was more likely to occur in leSts wbere the temperature was a few
degrees higher (_7°e venus _9°C) due to the warming effects of the cOnftnement (see also
Appendix A). This effect is observed as a result of the ice samples being subjected. to
relatively large stresses relatively near the melting point.
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Data from constant load tests are shown in Figu.res4.l2.4.13. and 4.14. The figures
represent plots of strain Ve1SUS time and show the ~pid creep experienced by most of w
samples in this tesl.seL Figure 4.12 represents cOQStant load tests wbere the confining
pres.swe was S MFa. while Figure 4.13 shows an tests performed at a confining pressure
of SO MPa. The last figure: in the series. Figure 4.14. represents an other tests from 20 10
60 MFa of coo.finement excluding the tests alRady presented- All the figures also include
a second plot of the unconttted stress supponed by the sample during the test plotted
versus strain. For most tests the plots are relatively uniform. indicating that the applied
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Figure 4.12 Strain plotted venus time and streSs versus strain for constant stress
tests ats=15 MPa and pc =S MPa.
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load was maintained throughOUt lhe tesL In a few teStS a deviation from the constant
load is observed. This~nlS lhe loss of integrity of the samples. where eilher rupture
or full scale fail~ of me specimen occurred.
1bese tests must be examined carefully before using lhe dala 00 explain the
mechanical behaviour and LO calibrate constirutive relations. The results can be generally
inlerpreted in two ways. It can be reasoned thai the drop in uncorrected stress observed
represenlS the macroscopic failure of the ice when:: twO sepante pans of the specimen art:
sliding across a shear fault plane. The resulting resisWlCe would have been a function of
the friction between the two surfaces with sliding occurring as the ram advanced. This
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Figure 4.14 Strain plotted versus time and uncorrected stress plotted versus suain
for creep tests at s ..15 Mfa and all other confining pressures.
evaluation leads to interprelation of the high strain rates associated with the end of the
tests as largely due to the acceleration of the ram as it ancmptt:d to re-establish load. Of
course. given that the: sample would have prxtically completely failed., this load could
never have been completely re-estabJisbed. The ice in this case may have been subject to
some localised heating which could have cause melting betwccn the two surfaces as
sliding occurred.
The otber side of the interprew.i.on suggests that the ram, although still advancing in
search of the load applied at the beginning of me lest. was still applying a load to the icc
sample. The load was as.soc:iared with a localised sbear deformation ZODC within the
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sample. where the ice was still defonning and nOt completely failed as the previous
interpretation suggesled. In either case !he uue strain in the material is difficult to
evaluate due to the exmme localisation occurring within the ice specimen. As the
deformation got larger !be specimen eventually failed completely, but not necessarily
before accommodating a large amount of local slnlin.
Microstruct:uraJJy there docs nOl seem 10 be a dear case for either interpretation. Thin
sections have only shown !be existence of a complete fracture in samples where the
method of failure was nOt in question (see Meglis and others. 1998. regarding tests at 30
MPa confinement and 30 MPa differential suess). One of the mosl obvious problems
with identifying the failure mode is that all samples tended to have a fmc grained
microstructure when they were thin sectioned whether they bad failed or not. A simple
solution would be to simply observe the samples as they are being deformed. however.
this proves difficult as no triaxial confining cell equipped with viewing ports which can
accommodate the high pressures used in the study is readily available.
In general the strain curves for the COOSlaDt load tests show a rapid progression from
sea>ndary to teniary creep. In all cases the samples have reached tertiary creep and were
rapidly accelerating by the 4S second mark. Initial parts of the curves. namely the elastic
and delayed elastic deformations. were overshadowed by the rapid deformation and were
barely visible on the curves sbown. This will be di.scussed in more detail in the next
chapter with respect 10 modelling issues.
Figure 4.12, representing the tests at low confmement. shows how qUicldy these tests
reach tertiary creep. 10 contrUt. 1dits petformed under higher confinement (Figure 4-.13)
showed more variation, some taking over 30 seconds to reach the tertiary creep phase.
This variation may be a function of the temperature and stress at which the samples were
Iested. Meglis and others (1998) reported 00 the tendeDCy oftbe samples at the lower
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temperature to survive longer than samples at slighlJy higher tempel1Uures. It was also
indicated that failure was more prevalent in samples tested at a temperature only a few
degrees higher than the usuaI ·10"C. MOle discuuion OIl main rates observed during
testing will be presented in Chapter 5 as strain rates are analysed for caJ.ibration with the
constitutive model.
4.4 Constant Load Tests on Damaged Ice
4.4.1 Stress Curves and Mechanical Behaviour
Foe the six tests used in this pan of tbe study. the confIDing pressure was as shown in
Figure: 4.15. with 20 MPa of cOllfinement applied fOf'the initial damage step to 12.8/k
stnin. followed by a drop in pressure to 15 MPa or an increase to 30 Of" SO MPa for the
constant load step. In this secUOIl emphasis will be placed OIl the creep portion of the
tests. as !he characterisation of the damage step has already been ad~sed in Section 4.2.
Stress versus strain curves for the tests on damaged ice were divided into tWO sections.
the damage step at COnStant strain rate and the constant load Step. The initial damage step
was very similar to curves shown prt:viously in Section 4.2 (figures 4.2 and 4.3). These
constant deformation rate: curves showed the typical peak stress near Ic:Il strain and the
drop to a approximately steady State stress by about I()ll, strain.
1be use of an arbitrary 12.8% strain level in this poniOll of the test matrix was purely
based on qualitative the results and observations obtained in the constant strain rate:
testing presented in Section 4.2. As the damage at this level had been characterised and
represented a rt:latively damaged but not completely rt:str\lCtUm:l. material it was seen as a
good benchmark for the damaged ice tests. A quantification of damage. based on damage
formulations to follow. was nOl: used to determine the end level of the damage step.
"
The $t:t of eurves in Figure 4.16 represeolS typical plots of strain versus time for both
the damaged ice lCSlS and lbc corresponding undamaged tests from Section 4.3. These
curves indicale lbc time scale involved in Ibis set of teSlS with regard [0 the damage steps.
Tests with a strain rate of 10.4 s" for the damage step typically lasted about 1400 seconds
while 10.2 s·' tests only lasted 200 seconds. The major portion of the slower strain rates
tests was the damage step which look over 20 minutes to complete. From the slope of the
curves the relative difference in strain rates for both the damage steps and the creep steps
can also be observed.
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Figure 4.15 Pressure ploUed versus strain for each of the thIec pressure histories
used in the CODSWU stress tests of the damaged ice.
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Figure 4.16 Stnin plotted versus time for damage step and creep step sbowing born
damage strain mes and undamaged test for pc =50 MPa during creep
tests.
Isolating the creep portion oftbe curves (figure 4.17. 4.18. and 4.19) showed an
enhancement of the strain rate in aU tests when compared to the response of the
undamaged sample under identical conditions. In the high and low prusure tests. the ice
damaged at to·l s"l accelerated to surpass the ice damaged at the slower rate. At the
moderate confining pressure of 30 MPa the straiD respooses of the two damaged ice
samples were nearly parallel. This indicates that the response of the ice is very much
pressure dependent. It also reinforces the idea that there are two different regimes at
work in the ice at high and low pressures. even once the ice has been damaged. The tests
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presented show that the pressure is still a major factor in determining the response of
damaged ice. TIle damage mechanisms do have a role in the creep IUpoose. espec:ialJy
within the high and low p~ure regimes, but do little more than accelerate the nmaway
or tertiary creep of the curves. In all cases the damage increased the minimum creep rate
value attained during the initial seconds of the test.
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Figure 4.17 Strain ploned versus time for the creep step 00 damaged ice showing
the response of uDdamaged ice and ice damaged at both 10.2 and 10"'
S·I, and uocorrected suess plolted versus strain for p. =15 MPa during
creepteSlS.
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creep teslS.
4.4.2 Grain Size, Distribution, and C-axis Orientation
Due to the large stnins that were accommodated by the damaged ice samples, the
grain size was expected to be small with respect 10 the virgin ice. This was observed in
all six tests but was particularly apparent in the tests subjected to high pressure creep.
where the grain size was 30 and 20% smaller for the high and low strain rate damage.
respectively. The grain size for each test is shown graphically in Figure 4.20, as well as
in Table 4.3, with respect to confining pressure.
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Table 4.3 FLDal grain size of damaged ice specimens roUowing creep step.
lla>mFStep
Deformatioo Rate c=lSMPa
0.69 mmlgr.
0.13 aunt
S (sz lSMPa)
=30MPa czSOMPa
0.71 mmI 0.48 mmlgr.
0.78 mmI 0.64 mmI
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Fi&Un 4.20 Grain size plotted versus lOla! slI'ain for aU creep tests performed on
damaged ice.
Remnant grains were apparent in both samples damaged al the high and low strain
rates. The damage step strain rate may have been a faclor in determining the relative size
of the grains. The difference in pressure during the creep step did not seem to have an
effect on the presence aCthe remnant grains in me deformed samples. Figures 4.21 and
4.22 show thin section photographs of tested samples viewed between crossed polarising
ftllers and with the addition of side lighting for all three confLning pressures and both
damage rateS. The samples damaged at the lower stn.in rate seemed [0 have smaller
remnant grains Uta.n the samples damaged a.l: the higber strain rate. More study is needed
before conclusions into this observation can be drawn.
Figure 4.21 (On roUowinc page) Thin section photographs of damaged ice
samples tested at a constant stress of IS Mfa viewed between crossed
polarising mIen and with side lightJ._.,. The damage defonnation rate
was 10-1 S-I.
"
(a) 12.8% @ 10.2 S·l and Pc = 20 MPa followed by $ =15 MPa and pc = 15 MPa
(h) 12.8%@ 10-2 S·l and pc = 20MPa followed by $ =15 MPa and Pc = 30 MPa
(e) 12.8% @ 10.2 S·l and Pc = 20 MPa followeJ by $ =15 MPa and pc = 50 MFa
In many cases the c-Ws orientation was hard to determine as the dimensions of the
individual grains were on the same order (and less than) the thickness of the thin section.
This resulted in grains being stacked two or more thick in the thin section and inhibiting
the effects of the jXllarising filters in defining the grain boundaries. In mese cases me
polarised light from the bottom polarising fJ.Iter was refracted twice or more by several
grains before passing through the: top filter. This altered the colour of grains and made it
impossible to determine the orientation of the smaller grains in the sample. The rc:5ult
lended to appear as a white mass of grains or as grains with relatively thick grain
boundaries. 'The effect of grain boundaries thaI were oriented at a relatiVely low angle
with respect to the fJ.Iters also made identifying grain boundaries difficult.
The cows orientation of the larger grains in the sample. and especially the remnant
grains. was easier to determine. As in the conStant strain rate testing. the remnant grain
tended to bave a cows orientation that was puallel or nearly parallel to the axis of
deformation. nus was observed by the optical extinction pcesented by the grains as the
thin section was rowed between crossed jXl1arising mters.
4.4.3 Microcracking and Recrystallisation
MicrocracJcing in the samples observed lU the end of each test was found to be
dependent on the level of pressun: in the coostant load Step. In the ice damaged at 10.1
S·I. with Pc ::: 2OMPa. followed by a creep test(.r =15 MPa) at Pc = IS MPa. a large
amount of micmcracking was distributed throughout the sample as both inter~ and
intragranular micmcracking. The same was also observed in thin sections of samples
FiKUre 4.%2 (On roUowina paae) Thin section photographs of damaged ice
samples tested at a constant stress of 15 MPa viewed between crossed
polarising fLIters and with side lighting. The damage defonnation rate
was 10"'s· l .
(a) 12.8% @ 10-4 S-I and pc = 20 MPa followed by s =15 MPa and Pc = 15 MFa
(b) 12.8% @ 10-4 S-l and Pc = 20 MPa followed by s =15 MPa and pc = 30 MPa
(c) 12.8% @ 10-4 S-l and Pc = 20 MPa followed by s =15 MPa and Pc = 50 MFa
damaged at a strain rate of 10-4 fl. This is not unexpected as the reduction in pressure
from the constant strain rate to the creep step (20 MFa ~ IS MPa) would allow cracking
to take place. The fact that the cracking is so widespread throughout the sample is
interesting given that this sample was shonened to 44% strain and that thin sections of
samples deformed under constant defonnation rate as far as 28,8% showed almost no
signs of cracking. In the constant deformation rate tests the microcracks were thought to
be mostly consumed by recrystallisation. having been replaced by a matrix of smaller
grains, Given the small grain size within the sample after the 12,8% constant
defonnation rate damage step. crack size was not expected to be this large,
The microcracking observed in the low pressure constant load tests was not apparent
in the tests at higher pressures, The two samples that were subjected to the creep
deformation at a pressure of 50 MPa follOWing the damage steps did not show significant
microcrac:king at the end of the test. This once again indicates the presence of different
deformation mechanisms over varying confining pressure within the ice.
4.5 Testing Summary and Discussion
The results of the triaxial testing presented shows the effects of various stress and
deformation histories on laboratory made granular freshwater ice, Testing at constant
defonnation rates (Pc constant at 20 MPa) showed differences between defonnation at
high (10'1 5.1) and low (10-4 S·l) strain rates. Microcracking was the major difference
observed., with the high strain rate tests experiencing both intra- and intergranular
cracking throughout. Lower strain rate testing showed significantly less cracking as well
as the effects of recrystallisation on the ice. especially at large strains. The result in both
cases, irrespective of the actual stress path. was a significant drop in the grain size from
2.38 ounIgr. to an average below 1.0 mm1gr.
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lbe drop in grain size was also observed in other typeS of lesting. Conswtload lests
performed at various confuting pressures showed a decrease in grain size that seemed to
be independent of the confming pressure. Cracking in these tests was dependent on
pressure with large cnck densities in tests atlow~. Higher pressures lendcd to
suppress microcracking but did not eliminate ii, instead the mechanism was replaced with
large scale dynamic reeryslallisation and possible pressure melting. The pressure had the
effect of isolating two deformation regimes in the ice, namely microcracking and
recrystaIlisatioo. which occurn:d at low and high~ respectively. The high and
low pressure reilmes also showed enhanced creep rates when compared to IDOlkrate
confinement. 1be time to tertiary creep was observed to increase as the pressure moved
away from the lI1lI1Sition pressure (belWeen pc '" 30 and 40 MPa).
Creep teSts on damaged ice were limited to six tests wi!h damage applied at IWO
different strain rates. Thin sections of tested samples showed a reduction in grain size on
the same order as those observed in both other modes of testing for equivalent levels of
slfain. Cracking was not observed at the high strains but is expected to have occurred
earlier in the damage steps based on observations of !he COnstanl deformation rate lests
examiDed in Section 4.2.
Figure 4.23 represents a plot of the grain size of all tested samples versus the total
strain. No significant difference in final grain size was initially detectable with respect to
the stress hislory (i.e., constant deformation rale, constant load. or damaged tese) and the
gn.in size seemed mainly to depend on the total strain. nus may indicate that damage in
the ice, which bas been used to defme the softness of the material using damage
mecbanics, is mostly dependenl on the grain size and therefore !he total strain. The
scaner in tests to low strains (e < S%) may SUUe.sI: that the dependeoce is affected by
other mechanisms and factors at this level.
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Chapter 5
Applications to Modelling
The data collected during the triaxial tests presented in Section 4.3 was used during
the course of this study and other studies (Xiao, in preparation) in the derivation and
calibration of a pressure-dependenl constirutive relation for icc. Still other srudies have
used pans of this data in the modelling of ice-suucture interaction using the £lnite elerncnt
program ABAQUS (Jordaan and others. 1991). In this chapter the basic fn.meworY: fCK
~ development of the constiwtive model and the stepS required 10 determine the
preliminary parameters will be presented. Corrections which were performed on the data
are addressed as weU as changes to this specific model and its parameters from previous
studies.
5.1 The Pressure-dependent Constitutive Model
The strain and strain rate data from the previous chapter shows that damage in ice
significandy enhances eteep rates during subsequent coostant load tests, particularly at
high and low confining pressures. This can also be observed when strain rates obtained
from several different sources are considered (fable 5.1). In this table strain rates from
..
Sinha's strain relation (Sinha. 1978) arc represented for comparison; resultS from a model
developed by Xiao and Jordaan (1996) and test data are also shown.
It can be observed from Table 5.1 thai there arc drastic changes in the strain rate as
sU'ain becomes increasingly large during constant load (or constant stress) tests. This is a
function of the mechanical response of the ice moving from primary and secondary creep
regimes into rapidly accelerating tertiary creep. The strain rales presented in the table
show an increase in the strain rate by two to three orders of magnitude in collected data
from initial creep rales 10 the end of tests. The twO tests selected from the triaxial test
data to be represented here were not the faslest in the test series. They were typicallests,
but strain rales beyond the levels represented here are possible as the ice continues to be
damaged and deformed.
A second point which becomes important, once the magnitude of the large strain rates
are considered, is that the actual strains associated with these strain rates are also large.
Table 5.1 Strain rates for at various strains s = 15 MPa based on different relations and
experimental results for polycrysta1line ice.
Strain rate units (S·I) t=Os Minimum £=5c.11 £=20% £=40%
Sinhat (1978)
Xiaoa:~=a(l996) L3xlO" 1.2xlO·' 2.lxlO-4 9xlO.... 1.8xlO·1
Xiao:::::I9%) L3xlO·s 9.2xlO·s 5.5xlO·' 2.3xlO-4 4.6xlO-l)(iao::::I9%) l.2xlO·' 6.8xlO-6 2.3xIO·s 9.2xlO·' 1.7x10-l
Test Data
pc.=15MPa
, Sllth.'s rel.bon IS only valid for unuuual condillons IS represented here only for companson.
S Estimated from data.
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In most case where large strains are involved (usually within high stress regimes) the
contribution of elastic and delayed elastic strains becomes small with respect to the
viscous deformations. In the creep tests presemed in Section 4.3 and 4.4. elastic and
delayed elastic stnins represent less man I% of the total defonnation in some cases.
lbese ratios go on to drop drastically as the duration of the teSt is increased and suains
become even larger. For example. if a tests were allowed to proceed longer. for as little
as 10 seconds at a strain rate on the order of 2xlO·2 s"l.me strain would increase by at
least 20% and possibly as much as 40%. This is based on extrapolating data from creep
curves and the continuously accelerating suain rate. This increase reduces the elastic and
delayed elastic contribution to much less than IClI of the total strain.
the magnirude of this mio between the elastic and viscous strains is one reason the
development of the model presented in this work. has turned away from modelling the
whole mechanical behaviour of icc (including clastic. delayed elastic. and viscous
deformations). Instead. modelling only the viscous component of the Burgers body is
seen as the optimum direction to choose. To undcrswKl. this strategy ooc need only
consider studies of icc·SbUCture imcr.u:tion in the field where C1'UShing is the primary
failure mechanism (see Section 2.2). 10 these cases the deformation is typically well
beyond the elastic and delayed clastic range as indicated by the large scale cruslUng and
extrusion of icc. Deformations often occur in a quick and explosive n:uu.re. Modelling at
the apccted speed of interaction has still not been achieved. bowever. experimental wod:
with icc tested to large strain levels and high strain rates are beginni.ng to help undersland
the dcfonnations and develop constitutive models for the material.
Returning to the model. the reduction (or simplification) of the Burgers body. in the
context of neglecting the clastic and delayed clastic components. serves to reduce the
complexity of the problem significantly. Figure 5.1 tepn:Sents the steps in the break-up
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of the Burgers body to the fInal form that bas been used in this study. Beginning with a
Kelvin and a Maxwell unit in series, the body is initially reduced by Deg1ecting the spring
representing the delayed elastic comPJOent in the Kelvin unit. This leads to the
combination of the two dashpots in series.. The removal of the spring can IDa be
interpreted from a damage mechanics point of view. Initially for low damage levels (low
stresses) and lows~ the model remains intact and behaves nonnally. As strains
increase damage is accumulated in the model, specifically in the springs. As the amount
of damage continues to increase the integrity of the springs is diminished and the load
FIgure 5.1 The reduction of the Burgers body to a single dasbpot.
"
supported by these clements is reduced. Eventually they can be considered broken since
their conuibutioo to supporting stress in the overaIJ sySlem approaches zero. This
essentially removes the spring elements from the SYS(eQ] and fon:es the dashpots 10
suppon the load. Microsuucrurally the cbange in emphasis from springs 10 dashpotS is
credited to the creation of grain boundary volume (i.e.. a decrease in grain size) and the
reduction in the suess at uiple points. all of which is a result of te5uucturing that is
occurring in the ice both through recrystallisation and microcracking.
The Burge~ body is reduced a second time by removing the spring which represents
tbc elastic component of the ice from the MaxweU unit leaving a single combined non-
linear dashpot. The argument for this spring is much the same as for the previous one: for
large strains elastic contributions only represent a small fraction of the deformation. ~
result is a model that is only valid for large suesses acting over large SItains. bul avoids
the complexity of dealing with the other components for situations where their
contributions will become negligible. The system. composed of a single unit. then
becomes relatively easy to calibrate with the coUecled data.
Although the two interpretations presented may be different in their approach. one
based on relative magnitudes of strain components and the other on damage mechanics.
they blxhlead to a similar solution. Both represenl the effectS of large strains and the
subsequent high strain rates in the ice based on large SlteS$CS. lbe two were used in
deriving the pressure dependent viscous model presented in the next section.
5.1.1 Derivation of the Pressure-dependent Constitutive
Model
The derivation of the pressure-dependent constitutive model is based on the foUowing
relationship between the deviatoric componenl of suain rate and a suess-dependent
viscosity (representing the reduced Burge~ body from Figure 5.1):
"
(S.1)
where.rij is the deviatoric component of stress (.r, =0", -to.). i, is the deviatoric strain
rate. and '1(s) is the stress-dependent viscosity. 1be expression for '1(.r) can be written as:
(S.2)
where g(S) is the enhancement function due to a damage level. S. and .r is the von Mises
stress (equivalent to £be deviatoric stress). In previous studies. g{S) has been oftbe form
~r..r (Scbapery. 1981; Jordaan and McKenna. 1988). Here a similar form is used for the
enhancement of creep by damage. 1be non·linCM'ity of creep is expressed by the
exponent. r. assumed to be very near ) based on the third-power dependence of s[fain rate
on stresS. The expression for the damage. S (Xiao and Jordaan. 1996: Singb and Jordaan.
1996b). is based on the derivation of Schapery (1981. 1984):
s· ff(Pl(-'-)''''
, "
(5.3)
where J(p) is a general function of hydrostatic pressure which can lead to either a
reduction in the creep rate by suppression of tensile zones at microcracks. or to an
increase in creep rate by pressure melting. Determining the form ofj{p) was the main
objective oftbe constant streSS teSting presented in Cbapter4. The quantities.so and q in
Equation S.3 are constants. Equation S.) was based initially on the relation between the
crack growth rate in viscoelastic: materials. expressed as a power of the energy release rate
(Schapery.1981).
Since the series of tests used in the calibration was conducted under a nominal
constant differential stress. me dependence of damage rate on differential stresS has not
been delennined. It has been assumed that the damage rate is proportional to ; for the
range of pressures tested. The value of the exponent was detennined for earlier
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constitutive models from the aiu.ia1 tests cooducted under lower hydroswic pressure and
differential stresses (Xiao and Jordaan. 1996).
Continuing with the formulation. UJe viscosity. Tl(s). is lben given as:
Tl(S)=e.-SS;,-I) (5.4)
where the damage function S is given in Equation 5.3. r is the expression of the non-
linearity of creep. and k is a constant of propon.ionality from Equation 5.1.
For constant stress tests. as used in this calibration. the damage depends only on time.
and Equation 5.3 then becomes:
(5.5)
Equations 5.1 and 5.4 can then be combined to yield the foUowing equation for strain
(5.6)
Substituting Equation 5.5 for the exponent S and taking the natural logarithm of both
sides yields:
In(i) = f~) sfr+r1n(s)+ln(k) (5.7)
Equation 5.7 reveals that the Datura! logarithm of the suain rate should be linear with time
for constant stress. which leads to a simple equation of the form:
In(i)=4IIt + 1 (5.8)
where the slope. ,. is equal to the damage rate ('f) and the zero-intercept. I. is expressed
l:lErln(s)+ln(k) (5.9)
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FtgUf"f: 5.2 Pial of the logarithm of strain rat~ versus time for constalll suess teSts
performed at Pc = 5 MPa.
Using Equation 5.8 to describe !iDear ponions of the ~xperimentaldata the parameters 41
and I were obtained for the constitutiv~model.
5.2 Model Calibration
5.2.1 Data Analysis
Tbe plotS of the logarithm of strain rate versus time for each test are shown in Figures
5.2.5.3. and 5.4. Figure 5.2 shows the results from tests perfonned at a confining
pressure pc a 5 MPa. Figure 53 sbows the tests done at Pc = 50 MPa and Figure 5.4
shows all remaining IeStS performed at other values ofPc. In g~aeraI the curves all show
9S
a drop in initiaJ strain rate associated with loading and elastic deformation in me fU'Sl few
seconds oC loading. The plots also show a minimum strain race foc each curve, as weU as
a linear ponion. This linear ponion will be used in me calibration of the pressure
dependent constilutive model as described in the previous section. The curves will be
discussed in more detail with respect their general shape and ttends once the data has
been com:cted.
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Figure 5.4 Plot of the logarithm of strain rate versus time for constant stress tests
perfonned at all other confining pressures.
The logarilhrn of strain rate versus time curves were all corrected for lateral strain in
the samples as described in the following section and in Section 3.4. The linear portion
of the curves used in the calibration was determined by visual inspection of each plot. In
general. the linear sections used were taken from the point wbere the logarithm of strain
rate begins to accelerate after the initial minimum slram rate portion. A simple fit was
perfonned on the linear sections of the curves to yield the slope. ,. and the intercept. I.
following Equation 5.8.
5.2.2 Stress and Strain Rate Corrections
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La1enJ strain had a significaDt dfect 00 lbe cross-sectional atU of specimens
defonned 10 high strain levels. Because the: MTS testing apparatUS maintained a CODSWlt
axial load rather than a constant Stress during testing. a co~tion was required to account
for the decrease in stress with increasing area. The specimens were assumed 10 have
strained uniformly over their entire length. lbe specimens were also assumed to have
maintained a constant volume throughout the: tests (i.e.• DO significant crack or void
formation occurred). Both these assumptions are reasonable based 00 measurements and
observations of the samples followin& testing. lbese issues an: discussed previously in
Section 3.4. In summary. the: sample diameter was calculated from the displacement of
the axial ram and the initial sample volume. This.co~teddiameter was then used to
calculate the true instantaneous stress in the specimens at any point in time during the
The correction to the stress resulted in a decrease in the actual stress within the
specimens with increasing strain. As a result Ute calculated strain rate also required a
com:ction in order to approximate the constant streSS cooditions required to calibrate the
model. This was resolved by assuming a power dependence of creep rate on stress.
Using Equation 5.6 for both the experimental and constant stress conditions (while
neglecting damage as no damage function exists yet) yields:
<'.60)
(5.6b)
Where the subscriptS e and cs represent ~rimenraldata and data com:cted for constant
strus. respectively. Solving for It. and combining gives:
(5.10)
whicb is based OQ the assumption that the value i: from Equation 5.6 will remain constant
..
over vazying sm:ss levels.. This seep does JX)( take into account the damage tenn r since
the damage fuoctionftp) has yet to be resolved. This will be dealt with larer and for now
this simple correctiOtl will be used as a flfSl iteration. Solving Equation 5.10 for the
constar.t stress strain rate ea yields:
(5.11)
The stress dependeoce r used in this fll'Sl correction was r =4.2. This power law
dependence was obtained from a piC( of the logarithm of uue streSs velWS the logarithm
of the slnlin. both being experimental values. The trend is outlined in Figure 5.5 for
several suain levels. The data poinlS represent the slrain cale at each of 5. 10. 20. 30. 40.
and 44% strain. Although the data seems scattered. best fit lines do show the stress
dependence of the strain rate on suess for each level of strain. In this piC( the value of r is
I ~
I l~·······
I i~····I_j
Figure 55 PiC( of the logarithm of IlUe: strain rue versus the logarithm of true
suess for all tests.
..
represenled by the slope of the curv~. as:
i==kY (5.12)
where k' is a constanL Taking the logarithm (base 10) ofbotb sides yields:
10glO(i)= !ogla(i')+rloglO(J') (5.13)
which corresponds to the log-log plot in Figure 5.5.
The result of the plot is lhat lbe ~xPODeDt r seems to incruse slightly with increasing
strain levels. 1be avenge value of the slopes is 4.2 with a standard deviation of 0.4. A
pressure dependence of lbe strain rate is also believed 10 be a factor. For the data
presented in this study this plot suggests that the stress dependence (withoul considering
damage) is actually greater than the typical value of r = 3 and nearer 10 r== 4.2 for large
strains.
Since the damage function does not take pan in the initial correction of the measured
strain Tate, the correction neglects a portion of the increase in the stnlin rate that can be
attributed to the damage. This effect is small for small suains bul becomes more
significant as the strains become larger and the discrepancy between the experimental and
constant stress increases. This is a direct. result of damage measure being a function of
the stress within the ice. In order to correct for this effect in tbe flrSt iteration a second
correction was performed on the data after the initial calibration of the d.unage model was
performed.
The second iteration of the calibration was based on the following relation. similar to
Equation 5.11:
(5.14)
where r == 4.2, and SQ and S~ are the damage valUC5 based on Equation 5.3 for the
constant stress and experimental data. The stIesses used in Equation 5.3 were the
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constant stress. Sa. and experimental stress. S~_ 1bese will also be used to determine the
hydrostatic pressun:p used in the~ure dependent relatiooJ{p) as: p:: P. +1.
The correctioo foc the effect of the lateral stnIi.n on stress !ended to liDearise the
curves of the logarithm of strain roe versus time. 'This can be seen in the corrected
constant stress curves plotted for comparison in Figures 5.6. 5.7. and 5.8. These curves
all have an initial sudden drop in me straiD rate to between -6 and -8 00 the logarilhmic
scale. The drop corresponds to the rusl moments after loading the samples where the ram
has made initial
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Figure 5.6 Plot of the logarilhm of corrected snain rate versus time for constant
stress tests performed at Pc :: 5 MPa (corrected with r = 4.2).
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FIgure 5.7 Plocoftbe logarithmofco~tedstrair:lrate versus time for constant
streSS tests performed at p~:: 50 MPa (corrected with r'"' 4.2).
contact. It is nOI unexpected to see a drop in the strain rate at this poinl as the ice defonns
elastically and begins to creep. This loading step takes less than one second.
The curves then level off reaching a minimum creep rate within the fU'St 15 seconds of
loading. This period ofoear constant strain rate (encompassing the mini.m.um strain rate)
correlates 10 the reduction of the Burgers body and !he accumuJation of damage in lhe ice
as described in Section 5. I. It is interesting thai !he time to minimum creep varies within
constanl pressure tests (Figure 5.6), some tests reactllng tertiary creep almoSI instantly
and others Deeding up to 15 seconds. This effecl may be the result of
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Figure S.8 PlOt of the logarithm of corrected strain rate versus time for COQ5WlI
stress te.5t5 performed at all other coofming pressures. (corrected with
r=4.2).
temperature fluctuations and small difference in the virgin ice structure such as grain size.
distribution. and c-u.is orientation. The strains associated with these parts oftbe curves
are minimal_ a fuoction of the low strain nues in this:woe. tbese sections of the curves
only seem to delay the inevitable ooset of tertiary aeep in the ice samples.
Following the minimum creep rate ponion of the plots the curves begin to rise and
enter the linear regime used in the calibration of the model. The sections of the curves
which (ollow the linear portion were either less or more steep with no significant
contlation to temperature or other parameters. This is not readily explainable except (or
a few samples which rupcured; the rupture being responsible for the runaway creep and
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rapidly~ing strain rate: (Section 43.3). The acceleration of these lCSts (lCSts IS. 6.
and 1 in particular) could be explained by the failure of samples and the r.lpid advance of
the ram. As far as the model is cona:mcd these are coosidered to be on the edge of the
useful Bnge of the rdation described here.
Having described the procedure and ~la.tions involved. a summary of the steps used
10 calibrale the model are oullined.:
I. The stress data was corTeCted for the inr:~ing cross sectiooal area caused by
Iateralsualn.
2. The strain rate data was corrected based 00 the Don-linear dependence of strain
rate on suess (r = 4.2), obtained experimenla1ly.
3. A set of initial damage model parameters was oblained for the corrected data.
4. The damage model parameters were then used along with the non-linear stress
dependence (r = 4.2) 10 correcl the raw data once again.
5. A final set of model paramelers was obtained by calibnlting with the final set of
corrected curves.
5.2.3 Fint Calibration oC the Model with Data Corrected Cor
Stress
5.2.3.1 Calibrating for the Slope ('i
Figwe 5.9 sbows the values of. computM for aU tests at various~wes and the
relationship that will be calibratM into the model. lbe data points. although showing
scaner or variability, generally defIne a uend. The points sbow a minimum slope value
within the 30 to 40 MPa regioo with higber values for the high and low pressure zones.
'This minimum will serve as the point of inflection or lI'ansition point (Plr). where two
separate functions defining the relation on either side will meet and overlap. The
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Figure 5.9 Phi (4!> plotted against hydrostatic pressure (p) for uncom::cted dala
(usingr::4.2).
functions were developed into a state variable approach fOC" quantifying damage and ~re
incorporated into the damage function by the relations:
f'(P)={~-J
(5.15)
(5.16)
where a\, II,:, PI and P2 are constants, Pa: is the transition pressure, and mand n are also
constants.
I'"
Compression is taken as positive for both functions above. The combined effect of
the two pressure-dependent processes is described by an integrated damage measure
which replaces Equation 5.5, but is similar in fonn:
(5.17)
wbereSQ::: 15 MPaand q::: 5.
The use of separate functions for the two parts of the damage curve is a useful tool
that may make analysis and changes to the model simpler in the future (Jordaan and
others. 1997). For example. if funher testing suggests separate stress dependencies for
each zone of pressme. this could easily be incorporated into the damage formulation. The
two zones of pressure are also believed to be operating under two very different
microstructural regimes as discussed in Chapter 4. The fIrst is within the low pressure
lone which undergoes microfracturing and shear banding, followed by recrystallisation.
The second appears at high pressures and is cbaracterised by possible pressure melting,
grain boundary migration. and more intense recrystallisatioo. In this range there is a
marked change in the fabric of the ice as softening continues. Since there is 00 clear
boundary between the two zones. the model parameters were developed to overlap the
ranges eventually reaching zero as the functions pass the transition pressure. This is
shown in Figure 5.10 as both functions are ploned separately.
The first part of the curve was approximated by using a parabolic function up to the
transition pressure:
h(P)={O.5s(r-kr if pSSOMPa
° if p>SOMPa
The second part of the curve was described by a power function:
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(5.19)
The size of the exponent in Equation 5.19 (m = 5) is still under consideration. but is
believed to be within the ralIge of3 to 1.
The curves in Figure 5.10 were calibrated using an intuitive method. lbis essentially
allowed more weight to be allotted to specifIC data points based on their relevance to the
data set. This was partially based on qualitative experimental issues which are not
completely reflected in the data. Rapid acceleration into higher strain rate regimes by the
samples must be considered in order to justify the acceleration of the slope versus
pressure curve from Figure 5.9. For example Figure 5.1 shows that the high pressure
I , , /, ~
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Figure 5.10 1bc two pressure dependent terms of the damage function./dp) and
h(P). plotted and summed to sbow the resultant functionJtp).
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tests showed signs of dramatically increasing stBin 1'1.te5 duriDg testing. On the other
band the testing at the mid-range (Fi~ 5.8) shows bow slope decreased slightly but
consistently over the~~. Factors such as these and an intuitive knowledge of the
expected reaction past the range of tests performed in this swdy leads the ftfth order
power fuoctioo used in the calibration and the fact that some of the data points wete
treated with less influence than others.
5.2.3.2 T~mperature Effects
As discussed previously in Claptcr 4 the strain me is also dependent on temperature.
The values of. are plotted once again in Figure 5.11. distinguished by the approximate
temperature at the start of the load step. In some cases no temperature was available.
10'
The scatter in the results represents some of the problems encountered in maintaining a
consistent temperature througbout this lest series. Further testing will certainly be
required to calibrate the model with respect to temperature. The data does suggest that
temperature effects~ quite pronounced at high pressures; this observation is consistent
with lhe interpretation that large scale recrystallization and possible pressure melting are
the dominant creep mechanisms at high pressure. There is insufficient data at this point
to evaluate the sensitivity of strain rate on temperatUre at low 10 moderate pressures.
Temperature is thought to be a factor in the rupture of some of the samples tested as
discussed in Section 4.3.
5.2.4 Second Calibration of the Model with Corrected Data
5.2.4.1 Recalibratingjorthe Slope (~)
The procedure for the second calibration was the same as for the initial calibration
presented in Section 5.2.3.1. 1be curves used in this section are shown in Figures 5.12.
5.13. and 5.14. These curves represent data com:cted with Equation 5.14 and will be
used to determine a more precise form of the pressure-dependent damage parameters used
in the model. In general the curves have the same form as the uncorrected curves
(Figures 5.6. 5.7. and 5.8) with an increase in the logarithm of strain rate al the tail. The
resulting slopes obtained from these cwves are shown in Figure 5.15 plotted against the
hydrostatic pressure. The calibrated curve for the model is shown fit to the data. The
calibration was performed in the same manner as the previous initial calibration where
the slope of the linear portion of each curve was detennined and ploned against the
hydrostatic pressure. The resulting parameters were dctetmined to be as follows:
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(5.21)
Flgure S.U PIOl oftbe logarithm of corrected strain rate versus time forcoostant
suess tests performed at pc '" 5 MPa (corrected with damage function
a.cd r-4.2).
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fi&ure 5.13 Plot of We logarithm of corrected strain rate versus time for constant
stress tests performed at p~=SO MPa (corrected with damage function
and r .. 4.2).
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FlIUre 5.14 Plot or the logarithm or corrected stnin rate versus time ror constant
stress teSts performed at all other confIning pressures (corrected with
damage runction and r = 4.2).
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5.2.4.2 Calibrating the Intercept (I)
The presswe-dc:pendenl constitutive modeJ was initially developed for use within a
[mile element program wben: a damaged layer was assumed to be already establisbed and
did DOl~ to be developed (Jordaan and others, 1997). For this reason the initial model
developed for this wort RUed only on the linear portion of the logaridtm of strain rate
curves and nOI the intercept which dermes the initial strain rate within the model. In this
analysis the intercept relation has to be determined for the madelia be set up as a stand·
alone Connulation to be used to predict sample behaviour under laboratory conditions.
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Figure 5.16 Intercept (I) plotted versus hydrostatic pressure (p) for data corrected
with the damage function and r'" 4.2.
For the intercept of the ~nt model (where the data is shown plotted against
pressure in Figure 5.16) the use of a relation like the one used for the slope of the
logarithm of strain rate versus time was discarded and a simple average value was used.
The intercepl values bad a standard deviation of 0.64 over the entire pressure range (0 to
65 MPa) and the average value was -10.22. Solving Equation 5.9 for Ie yields the
following relatioo based on the inten::t:ptl. the streSS s. and the non-linearity constant r.
(5.22)
The damage enhancement component is omitted in Equation 5.22 as time is taken at t ""' O.
where the damage term becomes unity (5", I). Solving the equation with the average
"'
value of /::-10..22aJong with theothercoostallts r:: 4.2 ands= 15 MPa.. the result is
k:4.19x1O·1o•
5.3 The Calibrated Model
Tbc. calibrar:ed model is defmed below by Equations 5.6. 5.12. 5.13 and 5.14. The
parameters for we set of equations are outlined in Table 5.2.
s· j[/'(Pl+f,(Pl(.!-)'d'
. '.
Table 5.2 Calibrated model parameters for the pressure-dependent
constitutive model.
PanmoIer IDescriDtioo Value Units
a, t dama2e function cooStant 0.68
p, refereocepressure 47 MPa
low pressure exponent 2
'"
damage function constant 0.18
'"
reference pressure 47 MPa
hillh DressUfe exnonent S
a damalle function exoooent ,
"
refereocestress IS MP.
stress non-linearity exoonent 4.2
reference strain rate 4.19><10.10 S'
(5.6)
(5.15)
(5.16)
(5.17)
'15
5.4 Results of ModeUing
The calibrated model was compared with collected data from triaxial testing. Two
!iets of data were compared against the model predictions. The first was the creep tcst
dala used to calibrate the model, the second a comparison with experimemal data from
creep testS performed on damaged ice.
The model runs performed used the corrected stress from the data to quantify the
damage using the two pressure dependent damage terms (Equations 5.15 and 5.16) that
are summed in the damage integral (Equation 5.17). The damage was then used in
Equation 5.6 10 yield the sltain rate expected at any given time t. The strain rate was then
integrated numerically to yield the strain in the ice sample. also for any given time t. The
constant load tests used in the calibration were then plotted along with the response
predicted by the model for each of three confrning pressures: pc =5. 30 and 50 MPa.
These plots are shown in Figures 5.17. 5.18, and 5.19.
Figure 5.17 shows the actual strain response of the ice compared with the output of
the model for a confining pressure of p~ = 5 MPa and a nominal differential suess of 15
MPa. In this case the model falls short of predicting the rapid acceleration observed in
these teSt results. The difference can be associated with two different observations. The
fact lhat the model calibration in this range is only based on a few data points, two of
which were for tests of short duration where me strains reached were only small, will lead
to inadequacies in modelling. 1be second point is that the intercept calibration for the
model was relatively simple and may not represent the slight variations in the intercept at
this pressure. The intercept represents the initial strain rate that is observed in me tests
beyond the minimum strain rate. The curve does seem to have the same general shape as
the collected data, specifically as time increases, implying that lhe initial strain rate may
be too low at low pressure in this iteration of the calibration.
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A better fit of the model to the consWlt stress data is seen in Figure 5.18 where the
response of the ice at a confmemeOi of 30 MPa and nominal differential stress of IS MFa
is ~wn. In this case the model still fell short of the prediction and also had a curve thai
was similar in shape to the experimcnu,i results. The discrepancy is expected in this case
as the calibration afthe data points at this confinement was low. This can be seen in
Figure 5.15 as pointS 17 and 18 are higher than the calibrated curve.
In Figure 5.19 the confuting pressure is 50 MPa and the differential stress is still IS
MPa. In this case the model prediction is in the mid-range of all the tests. representing a
type of average result of all tests. lbe scaner in lhis set is significant and does leave the
validity of the model in question. Clearly the ice tested in the laboratory is behaving
differeotly under what are coosidered to be similar cooditioos. RcilCr1lting a point that
bas beeo expressed previously. the temperanue. whicb has oot been incorporated into this
model. is probably a factor in this relationship.
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Fi.pre 5.18 Model results compared to actual creep test data at s = 15 MPa and
Pc =30 MPa.
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FtgUre 5.19 Model results compared to actUal creep test data at s = 15 MPa and
pc ",SOMPa.
Moving on 10 modelling the creep response of damaged ice. Figure 5.20 represents
the comparison of the model against data collected from tests da.maged at two different
nominal strain rates up to 12.8% strain and then loaded triaxially with 15.30 or 50 MPa
of confinement and a differential stress of 15 MPa. In these plo15 the initial damage value
in the model was set at the calculated damage value for each individual test. This was
obtained by running the model using the corrected stress from the constant slrain rate
damage step as an input. The result was a cumulative value of damage for the material
11'
over the duration of the test. The damage was evaluated for the cod of the 12.8% damage
step and used in the model ~diction as the initial damage during a constant suess lest.
The curves in Figure 5.20 show a dramatic set of predictions from the model. In
general it can be observed thaI the model does not ~diet very welllhe behaviour of
previously damaged ice damaged at constant strain rate. Specifically the model tends 10
underpredici the response in every case.
Figure 5.20.1. represeots constanl stress tests at p~ - 15 MPa with a differential suess
of 15 MPa. The result shows that the model for !be ice damaged at ID-1 S·I does follow
the experimental results initially but quickly falls behind in pt'"edicting the response for
higher suaio levels beyond to s. The predicted curve for !he icc damaged at to" S·I does
DOt model the response adequately at any stage.
At the DCXI confining pressure of 30 MPa., the results are also similar. The prediction
based on ice damaged at to·1 5"1 tends to vary from the experimental by the time the curve
reaches 15 s, while the prediction for the ice damaged at 10" S·l is very low. In Figure
5.2Oc a similar result is also observed. It is clear that the model is inadequate for
quantifying damage in ice leSted at 10" S·I but does begin to model the constant suess
response of ice damaged at 10.1 S·I.
The result of the model predictions for damaged ice clearly displays the limitations of
this model as calibr.ated to predict the response of ice under these conditions. The result
is related to the way in which the model was calibr.ated., using constant streSS data.
Oearly a more rigorous calibration with constant strain rate data may yield a model
particUlarly suited for this application. It remains to be seen at this point. however clearly
more testing and refInement oftbe model is required.
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Figure 5.20 Model results compared to constant load tests on damaged ice with
different pressures during the creep step The ~ represents experimental
and the m model predictions, while the number in the labels indicates
the damage rate (2 is 10"2 s"l and 4 is 1O~ 5.1).
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Chapter 6
Concluding Remarks and
Recommendations
6.1 Concluding Remarks
Qualitative and quantitative results from the triaxial testing performed in this study
show me exiStence of twO different by interlaced regimes of deformation mechanisms. In
all cases a general reduction in grain size was observed with increasing suain. Cracking
and recryslallisation were observed as the primary fonns of microstructural change at low
pressure while recrystallisation and pressure melting were rrnm: apparent at higher
confining pressures. This observation was the motivation for the pressure«pendent
constitutive model which was derIDed by two separate pres.sure-dcpendent damage
functions.
The pressure dependent constitutive model for granular ice developed by Jordaan and
others (1997) and calibrated in this study with additional triaxial test data was not found
to agree very weD with data from rests where damaged ice was subjected to CODStanlioad
tests. [I is believed that more wort aJoog with a more lboroogb set of lriax..iaJ testing
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could lead to a better calibration. Predictions based on bor.h ConstaDt stress tests on
undamaged and damaged ice show sboncomicgs of the~t calibration. A nxn
complex relation which would take into account more parameters may be part of the
solution. The shortcomiogs of the model to predict damage levels in ice damaged at
constant strain rates is apparent but not unexpecteJ.
6.2 Recommendations
Recommendations for further study could be very broad when one considers the scope
of work that could be daac before a uuly good understanding of the response of ice under
all possible conditions is obtained. Parameters such as temperature. grain size. pressure.
differential stress, and strain ~e could all be the focus of significant studies into me
deformation and mecbanical behaviour of ice. In the field of constitutive modelling.
specifically for the press~-dependentmodel presented here, more testing is needed for
calibration and verifiCation of model parameters. Testing should be directed at repeating
some of the lests presenced here, especially at high and low confinement, as well as
expanding the test matrix to include other differential stresses. Once some of these and
the following recommendations have been addressed, the resulting moclc:l will be in a
bener position to be incorporated intO a fmite element analysis of ice sltUCture interaction.
Specific recommendations for study into this topic in the future are presented below:
1. A set of triaxial tests on granular ice overlapping and repeating the: present set
where pressure is varied in order to isolate the pressure effects of the ice should be
performed to give a greater data set from which to base calibrations.
2. Bener temperature control or monitoring must be put into place and a set of tests
performed (particularly tests of a triaxial nature where pressure melting is an
issue). This is in order to either eliminate the possible irregularities encountered
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in this study with ttSpect to tempenttm or incmporate a means of studying lhc
tempe~ effects properly.
3. The implementation of true constanl stress conuol is needed. This would
eliminate a large pan of the uncenainty in this study by eliminating the difference
belween calculated and actual stress. In this situation the collecled data would no
longer require correction.
4. A study into the noo·lineac stress dependence of the suain rate would useful in
helping 10 clarify parameters used in the corrections and calibrations.
I"
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The Effects of Confinement on Temperature
During Triaxial Testing of Granular Ice
By: Paul M. Melanson
June ISlh, 1997
Project Team:
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Introduction
In the winter of 1996 the experimental ice mechanics group began perfonning triaxial
testing at high pressures above lhe usual 20 MPa confinement used for the last few years.
At these higher pressures the temperature of the confining fluid in the cell increased,
probably due to the wod: being applied to it by the pressure intensifier ram. The problem
of increasing oil temperature became a concern for the group as temperatures in the
confining cell approached the melting point of ice during testing. lD order to understand
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and recommend a solution to the problem a set of teSts were performed on dummy
samples of granular ice to track the temperature change within the ice samples subjected
to high pressure.
Background
Triaxial teSts by the ice group here at MUN ice typically tested at-lOGe. Under
simple hydrostatic pressure, the melting temperature of ice wiD increase approximately
0.7°C for each 10 MPa of confmement. This can lead to problems where pressures
become very high. If an ice sample is subjected to high confmement reducing its melting
point as well as being heated by the wanner oil, pressure melting may occur all the
surface.
Ideally the ice should be tested at both a known and consistent temperature. without
influences from the testing equipment. If pressure melting was actually occurring. on a
local level due to stresses in the sample then it would be masked by any induced pressure
melting.
A study of this phenomena to a pressure of about 20 MPa was performed by BatT}'
Stone in 1991. He reponed that there was Dot a Significant increase in temperature within
samples to warrant any concern at that point. A copy of his notes and pan of a repon are
included as Appendices A-I and A-2.
Procedure
In order to study this problem resistance temperatw"e detectors (RID's) were mounted
inside granular ice samples and data recorded as a hydrostatic pressure was applied and
held for 12 minutes. Three different rates were used to apply pressure to the sample, 0.1
MPafs. 0.5 MPals (the standard used in most testing by the group), and 2.0 MPals.
As only one RTD could be used to collect data during each test, tluee sets of tests
were performed. In the first set an RTD was moumed in the ice sample in the radial
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centre of the cylindrical specimen. The second set of tests used an RID located in the ice
jUst below me surface of the lale:lt jacket. A third set of tests was performed with a
dummy specimen in the cell and an RID left in the comming oil. A list of the lests
performed as well as the conesponding data rdes is listed in Table A-I.
Table: A.I Test matrix.
Test RID Pless= .... Hold TuneN.-, 100000oo (MPaIs) (mi..D)
1 TI97060S side 0.5 12
2 T297060S II 0.1 12
3 D97060S II 2.0 12
4 TT970606 centre 0.5 12
5 T2970606 II 0.1 12
6 D970606 II 2.0 12
7 TT97ll609 oil 0.5 12
8 IT970611 II 0.1 12
9 T2970611 II 2.0 12
Results
Resuhs of testing show mat the tempel1lIUre of the oil changes significantly during
tests to high pressure while the sample lernperatun: generally only changes by a few
degrees. Also the sample surface tempel1lIUre (the critical temperaIUJe to be considemi)
changes by under 4°C in all the tests.
In each test the hold time once pressurisation was complete was 12 minules (or 720
s). In all cases the oil began to cool as soon as the confining pressure of 60 MPa was
reached and the hold step began. lbe lemperature inside the sample increased during me
bold step.
The table (Table A·2) below lists the some temperature differences during each test al
the IWO localions in the sample and in the: nil.
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Plots of Cha.cge 10 Temperature vs. Tune and Pressure an: shown in Appendix A-3.
1bese plOlS show that there is no correlation between pressurisation rate and core
temperature after the 12 minute hold step. However. at the end of the pressurisarion step
the core tempenuure within the sample is significantly different for cach pressure rale;
1.9. 1.1. and l.3°C for 0.1. 0.5. and 2.0 MPals respectively.
Table A-2 Tempc.ranue change in each lest
Location Pressure-up rare .1.T at pressure up .1.T at6 min .1.Tall2min
ofRTD (MP"') ("C) ("q ("C)
Sud"", 0.' 2.9 3.6 3.8
U 0.1 3.0 3.3 3.4
U 2.0 2.2 3.3 3.6
C<nue 0.' l.l 2.' 3.0
U 0.1 1.9 2.9 3.2
U 2.0 1.3 2.' 3.2
Oil 0.' 6.8 6.0 4.'
U 0.1 6.4 4.' 3.3
U 2.0 7.1 7.1 '.4
Summary and Conclusions
The effect of confining pressure on the temperature of ice samples is relatively small.
Temperature changes within the samplc as a wholc are typically 3.5°C or less. The
tcmperarure change al the swface of the samplc is slightly larger, as was expected. lbe
cffect on the temperature inside the sample is not depended on the pressurisation rate
above 0.5 MPals. Samples tested at various pressurisation rates all showed an increase in
temperature in the samplc core of aboul 3.2cC. aftcr the 12 minutc bold step. A
diffcrence in temperature was noted for sample at the end of the pressurisation step and is
believed 10 be due to limitations 10 the heal tranSfer capacity of the ice to drop i[5
temperature during very fast pressurisation.
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Recommendations
The problem of significant temperature increase in ice samples on pressurisation may
be solved in any of several ways.
• By decreasing the cold room temperature by 3~C or more (depending on the pressure),
and therefore reducing the initial confining oil and sample temperatures, the temperature
within the sample will still change on pres;urisation but only by about ·3°e for 60 MPa
of pressure. This means the two changes cancel each other out leaving the sample at -
10°C. The only drawback to this method is that the sample will tcnd to cool along with
the confining oil, possibly overshooting the desired _lOGe ifthc test being perfonncd is
very long in duration.
• Another solution that would require more work. on the part of the operator, and would
avoid the temperature overshoot mentioned in the previous solution. would be to cool the
oil separately while still maintaining che cold room at -IOOC. This would eliminate the
danger of overshooting the temperature set point but may require some experimenting in
order to obtain the right oil temperature. The test would need to be set-up and performed
without delay as the sample would cool as soon as it is in contact with the oil.
• A more complex solution of manipulating both the cold room temperature and the oil
temperature would satisfy the temperature fe{juirements of both the surface and the core
of the sample. However this would probably prove to be too much work for the operator.
A simpler solution where the cold room temperaEUre is adjusted so that the sample's
surface would be slightly above the required temperature while the core would be slightly
below the required temperature may be the optimal solution. In this case the temperature
change for both pans of the sample would be minimised to within acceptable levels. This
would require a minimum of worle and preparation 00 the pan of the operator, only
requiring a change in the cold room setting the day prior to testing.
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No matter which solution is preferred. it sbouJd be checked using a dummy specimea
mounted with internal RID's [0 monitor its core temperature.
'"
Appeodix A-I
Copy of Barry Stone's notes on the increase in lemperature within icc samples at
pressures up [0 20 MPa. Oclober. 1991.
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Appmdb: A-2
Copy of section of Ocean Engineering Research Centre draft repon [0 the National
Energy Board. regarding temperature effects in triaxial testing and ice load models.
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Appeadix A-3
Plots of Change in Temperalure versus Time and Pressure for alliests.
PIot'I Change in Temperature vs. Time for OJ MPafs
Plot 12 Change in Temperature vs. Pressure for 0.1 MPais
PIot'3 Change in Temperature vs. Time forO.5MPais
Plot #4 Change in Temperature vs. Pressure for 0.5 MPais
Plot 'S Change in Temperature vs. Time for 2.0 MPais
Plot 116 Change in Temperature vs. Pressure for 2.0 MPais
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Attachment In Report No. IRR-IM-9702
By: Paul M. Melanson
June 17111 , 1997
After consideration and discussion of the internal report referenced above with Irene
Meglis. the last reconunendatiOQ was accepted and trial of the method outlined sel up in
the lab. The recommendation outlined simply reducing the initial temperature of the
entire set up to compensate for the increase in temperarure from the oil. accepting that
obtaining the an acceptable temperature: over the eotire specimen is not worth the effort
required. The result of the trial indicates that the temperature problem can easily be
overcome with some planning prior to testing at high pressures.
A granular ice sample was set up with an RID mounted on the surface. It was left in
the cold room to equilibrate to the cold room temperature of • t2.SoC. 2SC below th~
expect test temperature. The results aCthe temperature record after the test (TT970616.
pressurising at 0.5 MPais and holding for 360 5) show that the temperature behaves
essentially as was projected. increasing the surface temperature of the sample to aboul
.lOaC. The plOts attached show Change in temperature versus Time and Pressure.
The temperature inside the sample was nOI monitored in these lests. Results from
previous tests outlined in the report suggest that the intemallemperature will change only
slightly. resulting in an expected temperature change to about ·ll.3'"C from ·12SC.
This seems 10 have eliminated the temperature problem for pressures up to at least 60
MPa. Other temperature effects at lower pressures should be able to be eliminaled by the
same method.
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Appendix B
Observations on the variation of the elastic response of ice
subjected to triaxial stress conditions.
During the course of this study the work of other researchers has been used for
comparison. Parameters such as the magnitude of the elastic and delayed elastic
conlribution and effective viscosity were compared. One point that became increasingly
obvious during these comparisons as the testing progressed is what appears to be an
increase in the elastic component of lhe deformation in granular ice subjected to
confinement when compared to uniaxial tests.
Initially Sinha's relation (1983) was used for comparison. The model from Sinha is
typically only valid for small stresses and uniaxial stress conditions but served as a
benchmark. for comparing initial strain rate values from the test data. It was observed
specifically is thaI tests at higb confmernent seemed to have an increase in elastic strain
two to three times greater than that predicted by Sinha's elastic modulus.
This is apparent in the plots shown in Figure B.I. The elastic component of Sinha's
relation is shown separately along with the delayed elastic component. The viscous
DlUJlage and Micf(l$!JUcrura! Change in Ice Under High Pressure Zone Conditions I"
compooe:nt is not shown but is added 10 the previous twO 10 yield the loW response. The
y-axis is oonnalised by dividing by the stress in each case esseotially giving an indication
of the elastic modulus in each case. lbe result is indicative of many of !he lests
performed during this slUdy. 1be elastic component of me low pressure test is aboul
twice Ihat of Sinha's predicted value while the other twO test are Ibree times u large.
There has been some question as 10 !be contribution of the delayed elastic component
of tbe deformation in !bese tests. h may be Ihal: !be delayed elastic component is faster in
these tests and results in whal appean: 10 be a larger elastic componenL 1bc: normalising
of the strain with stress does tend to isolale this and still shows that the elastic is larger.
Other factors that may be at worle within the ice include microstructural changes such
as crack suppression and grain boundary effeets, Ilowever these would seem to increase
the elastic modulus of the ice and Dot reduce it. as is observed in the graplls. No further
analysis was performed but the observation of tltis phenomena was thoughl 10 be
noteworthy and is presented here as such.
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Figure B.1 Plots of strain versus time for curves based on Sinha's relation (1983) and
constant suess test dala for s = IS MPa and Pe. = 15,30 and 50 MPa.
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Appendix C
Details of the use of the constitutive model for polycrysta1line
ice developed by Xiao (1991) and Xiao and Jordaan (1996).
The use of the constitutive model outlined in Kiao and Jordaan (1996) is explained
briefly below and includes the MATI.AB m-fLies used in this study. 1be purpose of using
the model was forbotb the Cannulation enable 5.1 aDd (or comparison with the
pressure«pendeDt constitutive model calibrated in the report. An outline of the model is
presented along with equations followed by an example run. For a more deWled look: at
the model the reader is ~ferred to Xiao and Jordaan (1996) and >Gao (1991).
TIle constitutive model is based on damage mccbanics similar to the theory outlined
in above in the text. Only the axial components of StreSS were used in the analysis.
volumetric strain was neglected.
The model was based on two separate damage parameters Sc (creep) and Sd (delayed
elastic) for the Maxwell and Kelvin components of the Burgers unit. as shown in Figure
2.6. The damage parameters wen: developed based 00 Shapery's damage measure
(Schapery. 1981):
'"
(CI)
(C2)
where the functions Ft(P) and Fm(P) are pressure dependent and address the grain size
within the ice. The stress a is the axial stress and ao is a reference stress, and qm and qt,
the damage function exponents. are constants. The pressure dependent functions are:
f. (d)'F.(p):::-; "2
f. (d)'~(p):::~ '2
where p is the hydrostatic pressure, d is the grain size in meters. andA and!", are
The strain rate of the creep and delayed elastic components are expressed as:
"=(%}~(tr
"=(%}:(,-:,,<'r
(C3)
(C4)
(C.S)
(C.6)
wbere Et is the elasticity afme Kelvin spring, m and II are constants. and £~ and £~ are
reference strain rates.
The enhancement of the creep terms due to damage is expressed as an exponent
where a creep eohancement factor ~ is introduced for each component. and the S terms
are the damage values from above (Equations C.l and C.2):
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The elastic component of the defonnation is taken simply as:
e'=~
E
where E is the elastic modulus of the ice. The whole is then added to fonn the total
response of the ice as:
i=e' +i" +i',t
(C.9)
(C.IO)
Now the whole can be integrated to determine the total strain.
In applying these equations to a MATLAB m-fLIe a time stepping approach was used.
The model was run in three parts. Initially a flie containing the input variables was run to
sct the initial conditions and parameters for the model. The model was then run with a
sccond ro·me. A post analysis executable m-flie plotted and stored results. The output is
scveral MATLAB figures which show the stress, strain, strain rate, and damage of each
component planed against time. These are easily modified to plot the different
combinations of variables over specific ranges.
The input flie. input.m. is shown below and the variables outlined.
, input.m
, sinp - s dt tmax p_c
sinp-[15. 0.025, 100, 501;
·
, pl_ fm flc Soc SOOd
pl_{30, 5000, 0, O. 0.00238);
·
, p2 = eocrllte eOdrate so
p2-{1.16e-7, l.Oe-5, 1];
·
'p3_qkqm.nm
p3_{3, 6, 1.5. 2.7);
·
, p4-Ek£BdBc
p4=[3800. 9500, 2, 41;
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The roUowing table represents the initial panmeterS and r.beic values.
Table A.I Parameters used in the damage model or Xiao and ]ordaan
(1996).
~ DesaiptiOIl Vol"" Unit
, axial~ variab~ MPa
dE time increment variable ,
UlWt maximum time variable ,
'_C confinini;mtS5ure variable MPa
fm Maxwell unit damage constant 30
II; Kelvin unit damage constant SOOO
Soc initial dama.Re value Maxwell unit 0
Sod initial dama2e value Kelvin unit 0
d IJUainsize 0.0238 m
co:nle Maxwell unit creep rere~oce f2te 1.76xlO,7
.'oodnlc Kelvin unit creep refe~nce rate I.Ox1O·1
.'so reference suess 1.0 MPa
ok Kelvin unit damaae exponent 3
am Maxwell unit damage exponent 6
m Maxwell unit creep eXDllDent 2.7
n Kelvin unit creep exoooent U
Ek elastic stiffness of Kelvin unit 3800 MPa
E elastic modulus 9500 MPa
Be Maxwell unit creep enhancement 4I parameter
Bd Kelvin unit creep enhancement 2I pat2mC..c
16\
,inp _ s dt tm&x p_c
p1 _ fm fk Soc Sod d
p2 _ .ocrate eodraee '0
pJ_qkqmnm
p4_EkEBdBc
The m·61e wbich perfOl'JDed the time stepping routine. con.stJ.m. is sbown below.
, Cona;t•• lIIl
, Jing Xiao·. lIlOd.l. Dec. 1997 by, Pau.1 He1aN1on
,
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,
,
,_,inp(1);
dt_,inp(2) ;
QIlIIXa,inpIJI;
nQllllX_tIIIo&XJde .. l;
p_c_.inp(41;
fm-plll) ;
tk'"P1(21;
Soc-pllJI;
Sod,_pl(f,l;
d-pl(51:
.ocrat._p2(11:
eodrat._p2 121;
so_p2(J) ;
qlt'"PJlll:
qmapJ(2);
n'"PJIJI;
_p)IU;
Ek'"P4(1);
E-p4(2I;
Bd'"P4 lJ);
Bc'"P4 U);
initialhations
taO;
e_O;
e ...O;
ed..O;
ec"O;
dec_O;
11..,_0;
Sd_O;
Sc_O;
dSd-O;
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RIl.!)-I:;
RIl. ~l-.;Il.Jj __ ;
RI1.4j_ed;
RIl-5j_ee;
R(1.61-s;
Rll,71-d.;
Rll,il-O;
Rll,91_0;,
"""""""",,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,
, analysis
,
for i_~,nl:JDaX
.-s/E;
p'"P_c..sll;
grain si't.. funetion
f'cap-u.°lld.l2j·Jl/p;
Fkp-fkolld.I2I·J) Ip;
4Se_Fmp° (s/sol·qm·dt;
dSd_FIcp° (s/soj·qkOdt;
eeral:e_ (J/21" leoc;rat.)· (s/sol·m;
edrat.- (3121 ° l.od.ratal· (ls-Ekoadl/.ol·n;
eerat.2_eerataoexp (Be:. (Se..dSell;
.clral:.2_edrateoexp (Bd· (Sd..dSdll;
dee:.eerllte2 "dt;
ded,.adrllte2 °dt:
inerl!lllolmt stat. v-.riable.
t_t..dt;
ed.ed..ded;
ec:.ec:-.dael
•••• /EI
• __...e.ed;
Se_Sc·dSc:1
Sd_Sd.dSdl
R(i,ll-t;
R(i,2)_e;
Rli,3) ••• ;
Rli,4J_ad;
Rli,51-ecl
Rli,6)-.;
R(i,71_d;
Rli,i)_ScI
R(i.91-SdI
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A plot of the result of running the model als=5. 10. and 15 MPa and Pc = 15 MPa is
shown below over the range a< t < 30 s with a time increment of 0.05 s,
10 r
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flcure C.l Result of sample run ofdamage model from Xiao and Jordaan (1996) for-
s=5. 10. and 15 MPaandpc = IS MPa.
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